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JOHN STARK & CO.,
se TORONTO NT..

Stock Broken and Real Estate Agents.
Money* carefully IiitcUhI In Hindu. DclMUitore*. 

Mortgage*. Ktr
Member» Toronto Htnrk Exchange %

STRICKLAND 4 SYMONS,
AKCHITKCTH.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
- • • ONT. 

Wii.i.iam L. Htmon*

TORONTO.
ts

Walt*» K. Rnunuxn

w
LADY HELP

ANTED. In » clergyman ■ family (of live 
meuil*• re) where no aervaut I» kept, two 

young pereone of Inlelllgenre end refinement, 
wlm would Iw willing and elite to do »ll the 
domestic work, except Uvet of the laundry They 
would find A good home end Iw treated wltli 
kindneee and consideration Salary #10 a month. 
Addrvea. giving reference» and elating age.

- CLERICL’8." Route 10,
Hartford Connecticut. U 8.A-

R. C. WINDEYER,
A KCHITKCT.

TORONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1890

10 lbs. in Six Weeks
/I ( CORDING to Dr. Boater (in an 

article on “ Mai tine nr Phthisis," 
in the Quarterly Epitome of Medicine 
and Suryery) a gentleman from Ala
bama, with all the physical signs of 
consumption, and rapidly losing health 
and strength, made the remarkable 
gain above recorded by the use of

Maltine with Cod Liver Oil
50 Cts. Two Sizes. \ 81.00.

X * •

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Pamphlets will be sent on application.

[No. 52.

- DINEENS’ - -
FUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

• • • • rPHE shoddy fur industry is quite a 
• • 1 flourishing affair at this time of

the year. The manufacturers of the trashy stuff 
that finds its way into some dry goods stores 
assume either that there are shoddy people 
ready and willing to buy shoddy furs for Christ
mas gifts, or that both the dry goods dealers as 
well as the purchasers are too ignorant to know 
the difference between good furs and cheap, 
miserable imitations. The test of high quality 
in furs lies in the wear, and this is best assured 
by the guarantee that goes with every purchase 
at Dineens". Very choice Christmas gifts for 
gentlemen are suggested to the ladies in our 
elegant assortment of fine fur overcoats, fur caps, 
fur collars, fur gloves, In presents suitable for 
mother, sister, wife or daughter, we are showing 
seal jackets and muffs, Russian collars, mits and 
caps, in all the fashionable furs. We make a 
point of two features. These are that our furs 
are reliable and guaranteed, and our prices until 
Christmas are the lowest in the city. Inquiries 
by mail Should be accompanied by the postage 
for reply.

W. & D. DIHEEH, Cor- Kstgre^,dYonge

Maltine Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto.

R. C. WINDKYKR. 
Church Work a Specialty

Canada Permanent 
Buildings, Toronto

CHRISTMAS

Cards and Presents.

WHITTAKER’S
Churchman’s Almanac.

1891.
Contains BOO nages. Complete Parish and Clergy 
Lisle ; Pull Calendars, with Leeeons; Complete 
Rtetiatioel Information of the Church " Interest
ing data baaed on the recent census, and numer
ous other items of interest to Churchmen.

CsitilRi Complete Dlocesu Lists of tie Chare!
Ii Canids.

Send $1.00 In Stamps for one of our Packages 
containing

50 CHOICE CARDS.
Or 50 Cents for Package of 96. Booklets from 

„ SOOents per doe.

SS Cents, by 11*11. P. O. Stamps Received.

THOMAS WHITTAKER,
2 and 3 Bible Heat* NEW YORK.

TOYS AUD PRESENTS fer SONDAT SCHOOLS
on

CHRISTMAS TREKS
Supplied at Wholesale Prices

G. H. BIRCH & CO.,
»4 Queen 8t. West, Toronto.

CHAS. P. LENNOX,
DENTIST.

Yonge Street Arcade, - Toronto.

The Chandos Classics. -
.Stop's Fables, 110 illustrations.
Byron'» Poetical Works Ifrom original editions

wKh note*
Charles Lamb's Poems and Essaya
Curioeitiee of Literature, by Isaac Disraeli, in 

S vols.
Every Day Book of Modern Literature. Beed- 

inun from best author*. #
Elisa Cook—Poetical Work* with explanatory 

notes.
Qemt of National Poetry. Compiled and edited 

X. by Mr* Valentine.
Half Hours of English History from James L to 

William and Mary.
Hood—Poetical Work* with memoir, explans- 

tory notes, etc.
Heber—Poetical Work* Lord Bishop of Calcutta, 

with note* memoir, etc.
K este—Poetical Work* Reprinted from early 

edition. Note*, etc.
Lockhart * Southey—Spanish Ballads, trans

lated.
Perev's Reliques of Ancient Poetry, Old Heroic 

Balled* »ta»gs, etc.
Shelly—PoetioaT Work* with memoir, explans- 

torv notes, etc. -»
Twice Told Tale* by (Nathaniel Hawthorn*

This 1» the most beautiful and durable filling 
known. No long tedious operation*

Telephone No. ISM.

Welch 6 Blachford,
JEWELERS,

inpER pash
IU CENT. V DISCOUNT

' Off all Purchases this Month.

Welch 4 Blachford, oppLu? Mmpeon's.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.&New edition.
IVUllam Cowper—Complete edition, nota* etc.
Poetical Works of Gray, Beattie and Collin*

•îi&ilxgssiszxf p"1'1, Dentil Presemüon i Specialty.
n large crown, 8 vo., cloth gilt. 70 cents each 

sent poet free on receipt of price.

ESTATE J. B. CLOUGHER,
181 King 8* West, Toronto.

394 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO,

f.AT.T. AND SEE US.

57 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

- SPECIAL -
Christmas

GEORGE HARCOORT ft SON,
Merchant Tailors,

Robe Makers

MEN’S. FURNISHERS.
FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE

Choice Goods in Every Dep’t

- _ for - -

CHRISTMAS
NEW YEARS.

Dressing Gowns,
Jackets,

Silk Mufflers
AND

All Choicest Novelties In Furnishing Goods.

R. J. HUNTER,
Cor. King and Church Sts.

iMACDONALD » CHITTENDEN
(Sucoeeaors to J. J. Cooper A Co.)

MANUraCTOBBBS AND IMPORTERS OF

MEN'S FINE FURNISHINGS,
COIXABS, CUFFS,

SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.
The Archbishop, Sector, Oxford, and Prieat 

Clerical Collar* in stock and to order 
Special Discount to Clergy and Students 

109 Tonga St., Toronto

CHOMEES, HOm HD SCHOOLS.
------

Decorate Your Homes for Christmas and 
New Years.

We are now booking orders for Christmas 
Decorating, and are pleased to quote you at the 
followinglow prioe* vis :
Club Hose ......;vv........................... 1?*“ “ Bound Wreathing-------" yard 15

“ « Flat Wreathing. Targe " ” 10et h « « flmA.11 “ “ 5
Holly........... .......................„...™....per case 8 00

" in lots of 95o. and upward*
“ Artificial Variegated............per yard 30
m •« Plain......... .............per ysrd so

Mistletoe in lots of 95c. and upwards. Price on
Camellia FlowwM^toSto'w^yA«*oh $0 16 
Holly, artificial in sprays, each.................. r 2 S

SKftSIS
To Ensure Despatch Please Order at Oaee.

J. A. SIMMERS’
SEED WAREHOUSE,

1*1 King St. East, TORONTO.
In sending orders mention this paper.

PROF. CLARK’S
NEW BOOK

SAVONAROLA
.________

His Life and Time* by William Clark, M. A. 
LL D, Professor of Philosophy in Trinity 
College, Toronto. 359 pp., lâmo., gilt top.

T OI vDlB w.iuuwi
___________________ ..-oughly explains
the tatrioate political system of Florent in ito 
transition state, gives sufficient of the lives of 
the prominent people to show their attitude 
towards the government and the Frate, and suc
ceeds in presenting to the reader «well-rounded 
history of a man whose character will always be 
one of the most Interesting in history to study.

I'jg - % T f & cj JJ "
ALSO

THE BALDWIN LECTURES, 1887.
WITNESSES TO CHRIST.

A Contribution to Christian Apologetic* 
William Clark, M. A., LL. D., 900 pp, 19 
gilt top. $1.50. ______

ROWSELL 4 HUTCHISON
16 King Street East, Toronto.
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ELECTRICITY IS LIFE!
Wv V THE ONLY

Ev Electrical Appliances
Having Absorbcnt Qualities

RepaUUoa EsubUsM Onr 20,000 Sold

A Certain Core Without Medicine
All Disease» are Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts and Appliances

Which xrc brought directly into contact with the <ii*cA.«cl parts ; they act an perfect absorbents
lues from the *■ ‘

The largest, Most Complete, and Best 

Selected Stock of

Gas Fixtures

GAS GLOBES
fo be found ir the Dominion for this 

Season's Trade, at

THK

Canadian Churchman,
•t t'hiireh of England Weekly Family 

N»Wapap»r.

Sl immrriox Two dollar* ivt tnu, Sl On if 
l*aid «Ut.'tlV In xIvuim Kliiiilr copias ft i-riite 
ewll

RLJ I F A R’C The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN t. .hi,
a 11b Lb Lb / \ I 1 O) olllnl Journal devoted to the beet InlcraaU

the Church til Canada and «hiwild In, In rverv

body. Disease* arc »uc-bv destroying the germs of disease and removing alt Impurities from t 
oessfully treated by correspondence, as our goods can In- applied at home.

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS.
Isaac Had font. as Adelaide st. east—Butterfly Belt and Insoles cured him of Inflammatory 

Rheumatism in four weeks. Samuel W. Abbott, MlUlehamp s Rutldlne. cured In alt weeks, 
rheumatism In knees and feel—knee pads and insoles. A. K. Caldwell, engr ver T1 King 
stivet, City, rheumatism In the knee cured. Geo. H. Lucas, Veterinary Dentist IS* King street 
west, had dyspepsia for six years, entirely cured lu etgut weeks—Butterfly Hell anti Innate*.
R. Austin. S( Adelaide st west, City, dyspepsia six years; Butterfly Bell cured hlm. W. J.
Gould, tiurn.v's Store Works, Vity, in* able towxvrk for three weeks, cured In bxir day s-wtatlm 
Mrs. J. Swift, 87 Agnes st, Cuy, cured of. sciatic* In six wrecks. Jaa. Weeks. Parkdale 
sciatica and lam • back, cured I t fifteen days. J oetah Kennell. 287 Oti-vu st east, (Hy cotiui 
not write a letter, went to work on the sixth day-ueuralrix. Mrs. Geo. Planner, City liver 
and kidneys, now free from all pain, strong An I haopy. Mr». Halt, staClarence ave eu red 
of blood rvoisoninc. R. Riggs. 23» Adel dde st west, «Hv, catarrh cured bv Actlua.’ M Ibb 
Annie Wray. Mannl xg aw, Hods Actios mvatuabt*. Richard Hood. « Stewart st. ctly 
used Actina three monthsfor a permanent cure—calant, John Thompeon. Toronto Junction" 
‘•“red 'd tumor in the eye In two weeks by Actina. Mtea Laura Grows John at. city,eon* 
stihitiotial sore eyes, cur,«d In on- month. C. C. Rœkwood. U Bulwer st, city, cured of lame 
®*J*,'* * Bw days. Thomae Guthrie, Argyle, Man., says our Butterfly belt and suspensory 
did him more good titan alt the m -dietno he paid for In twelve years Thu*. Bry an. Ml 
Dundas stre.-t, nervous debititv—iwvror d from the first day until cured. J. A. T.. Ivy, cured 
i JTloo .1? Li weeks, lour Belt and Suspenwry cured me of tmpotency, writes G. A.
Li B « Without rour belt xml suspens,xy for «3*. writes J. McG. For general debt l«w

13d *1<l>r,>sorv: w cheap al; xnv price saw 8. N. C. Belt and Suspensory gare H. 8.
I1*®- B» Ô» had no fxith, but was entirely cured of Impotencr.

S. T.Brows, 73 Richmond st west, varicocele cur-d in 4 weeks—Butterfly Belt and Suspeh- 
wîv’- w°iln,, rora,yrrm» l" Farley are., var o-ele. Butterfly R-ll and Suspensory cured.

. r or-ayth. is Rrant sv. city, reports a lump drawn from her hand, 13 years stand 
mg_8emn>sr A. R. Hotaford. advises everybody to use Actina for falling cve-sighv Mrw.

82 rrcumsefh street, Cite. Rh-.*u Ul*m In the KyelUis, spent three works In the 
^*i-r>'*s<>Prn,^‘o'rodaTs. Giles Williams. Ontario Coal Co., savs Actina Is tnvalu 

fgllgH. McCarthy. Agent N P. * A. By , Altoroont, Man .
tor.»-veo years, entirely cured by Actina. Thomae 

Johneoe. .New Sarum, suffered with Weak Lung* and Asthma—Longs strengthened and Asthma

\

A nr BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR AGIO WILL BURN THE SKIN

U.4 All Electric Belt Companies In Canada use Vinegar or Acide In 
their Appliance» excepting thle Company.

CATARRH
IMPOSSIBLE UNDE* 

THE INFLUENCE 
OF

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USED

ACTINA
Give* on is oats

THIAL

*o pon luutmno HEALTH JOURNAL*" 
ano Lit Of Horn Tsstimowbals Fmi a*»

Mew no* Tie a» Par* a.

1. T. BAER & Co.
-JAPO-

1T1 Queen SL lest, Toronto.
Butterfly Belt and Suspensory only $7.00— Sure Cure.

THE DORENWEND

Electric Belt and Attachments. Accident Insurance Company,
X V V, //i

in m ' 
7V l - .
fckyt -f

z IL* ‘ ; • x r

Of NORTH AMERICA.
HEAD OFFICE. - - MONTREAL.

Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 
extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND A JONES.

General Agents Restern Ontario.
Mail Buildings, King SL W

Toeoirro.

UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Rfkclll. — We have no connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertaker, formed in 
t hi» city. Telephone No. 613.

LADIES’ FALL BOOTS

The Dorenwend tithe only legitimate Electric BâtfiS X/, OOflflQ 
Belt made, which fulfil. the requirement* of VJU L/UvlvIO,
Electro- :oedtcal science. It ls a complete Body 
Battery, it he* an mdejK-ndent battery which 
generate* a mild continuous current of Elect ri- 
etty (without jshock.), and can be regulated to 
suit the strongest man or weakest child It ti a 
successful treatment for Indigestion, Kheu- 
mati.m, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago.
KJyer and Kidney Trouble». Weak Back.
B1*».! liieeaae. Heart Troubles, Nervous 
Debility, Paralysis, Vertigo. Female Com
plaints, Impotence, Sextual Decline, and all 
lise, no); of the Nervous and Muscular Systems.
Remember that, the Dorenwend Belt ti the very- 
latest ; it was invented by a competent electrician 
and ranks as the best in the world. We defy any 
<me to bring proof to the contrary. Do not class 
this belt with the humbug combination of 
leather and metal with which the country ti 
being flooded. If you wish to experiment with 
cheap, useless articles, buy them, but if you want 
to procure a genuine electric belt and one that 
will be of benefit, get a Doren wend Belt.

Send name and address for illustrated book on 
Home Electro-Medical Treatment, and mention 
this paper.

THE BOREN WEND

ELECTRIC BELT AND ATTACHMENT Co,
C H. Dojuenwend, Electbiciax.

108 Yonge 8L - . Toronto, Can.
The Doren wend Belt ti the only one that will 

stand expert examination. Others keep clear 1 
of it while we soilcif it.__

Fine'and Medium Qual
ities.

Newest and Most Im
proved Shapes.

Widths and Half Sizes a 
Specialty.

Our Own Make 
and Imported.

fc L M L L Ï fit VUM^ANY
WES I 1 ROY, N. Ï., BELLS

•Favorably known to the pablie since 
8 («al», ctmrck, chapei. School, Klre Alarm 

and ouiur 3a .x. — . Oh- we an* Feel»

Price» 
Moderate.

79 King Street East. Toronto.

Cincinnati bel)_Foundry Go
«R r*LVri >-i ;■ :Y,i.■"ïïmîTM

-fSTllS CHURCH StH DOL TIRE ALA ™

19 â II RICHMOND STREET !.. Toronto,

Rri API/ Groceries and 
. rLnVlX 1‘rovlslons

Canned Goods In Great Variety.

UKOSBK * BLACK WKI.l.f
JAMS, JKI.LIM Etc.

456 GERRARD ST. EAST, TORONTO.

•ct U«*T
111» ('huivn in a soaos *n*i miouiq in rvery 
C'hurvh family In th* Ikmilnion Hrnd lu >our 
»utMH-rt|>Uou Ut

FRANK WOOTTEN.
Box Wiki, Toronto

Ofllcee, ti and 34 Adelai-le ht East

GKOlltiK RAK1N, IhSVKIt OK MAltltlAOK 
l.U KNHKH, COUNTY CLKHX 

iHBve Court House. SI Adelaide Street Kui
Holme 13h Carltoll Street. Toronto

Toronto Pressed Brick di Terra Cotta Co., ■>
R. C. DANCY, Managing Director.

ROOM 5, QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS.
One Million Bricks now

in Stock q! OKF.AT VARIkrrv 
or

Fancy Brkk fiom.$3 to $10 per 100.
Fa.lng Itrl. k from SIO !«• SIS per toon 

Hard Building llrtrk »w per lOOO.

L*’ These pnccs art- F. O. B. cars st Miltiin. (hitario

CATALOOteS AND SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

THE ECONOMY

x#

WKOUGMT HTKKI.

HEATERS
Are Itipeelall* Adapted for Heating t'hnrrhm, 

Schools ami Privai» Residences.

ECONOMY h.»..
Met Water and Wans Air Com. Meaten.

Our tl. el.-r» are the Most Durable. Most Econo
mical and are constructed on the Most Scientific 
Principles of any on the market 

We make a specialty of Perfect Ventilation in con
nect too with all of our lieetius systems

bend for Calaiofur and Itit of churches and school 
using our heat*»

Estimates Gladly Submitted on Application.
«ted ‘̂,ü, lour'o^our K,THmbr^U1," W0°° C"U1C ,wH °' *P~* "*d ",e,vw,ulW

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO..
189, 191, and 193 Queen Street East. Toronto.

MAGUIRE'S SEWER GAS PREVENTIVE,
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap.

SEWER PIPES

WILLIAM MAGUIRE,
Successor to Robt. Carroll.

84 Adelaide Street Weal, Toronto 
Telephone No. 308.

!

Chimney Tops,

FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY.

Portlind ud liUn Cements
Always on Hand.

Lowest Prices I

NOTICE.
Particular attention ie directed to the formation and construction of the Maouik* 

Tiup. Sanitary experte, engineers, architecte, plumber# and builders, after subjecting it 
to the aevereet teats, have declared it to be worthy of their unqualified apnroval. Lead
ing physician# al#o declare that where it j# used, t y phoidfe ver, d i ph 
infectious disease# are much lees prevalent. In the city of Toronto the

inri mi nt knu /vf * A «...    k. — 2  —.  J _ J i — —..

__ieria, and other
.u.cwvue u.BcuDCB sre iiiucn ie## prevalent, in tne city of Toronto mere is a very large 
and constantly increasing number of these traps being used, and in every instance they 
are giving perfect satisfaction. x

Call or write for pamphlet at office, 84 Adelaide St., West, Toronto.
J



C anadian Churchman
TORONTO. THURHUAY, DKV. XUh, 1HW).

Hubw rl|ill<i», .... Two Hollars p«r Veer.
(if | mu I «Hull) In A4 it slice. #144,1 )

advertising rates per nonpariel line . 10 CENTS.
Lllwrel dlwxMinte on continue.! Insertions.

AimtBTtslMi The Canadian ('III'IUHWAM Is sn «.««.Heat 
rowtlum (or silvortuinii. by fsi Uie most wWlnh clrrulsted
Church Journal In the Dominion.

BinTHs. ÜAlUUAors. DkaTNS. Notices t>( lllrths, Msrrlseee 
Deaths, etc, two rents » word |ire|ieltl.

T*s Pak** ru* r«t ». itwr*. The I'akauiam Cutm mwaw 1* 
» Family l‘a|wr <ler»l«-.l to the I wot Interest. <,f the Church In 
Can a-la. and should I* in every Church fatally in the Dominion

C«A*uW or Atuotr «« Kutssrrtbera should (mi careful to name 
Hot only the Poet ««flee U» which tliey wlali the pajM-r sent, but 
also the one to which It baa been sent.

Dlwcosm*eA*rKe If no rwjtiest to discontinue the j.sier is 
teoelvn.1. u will be cwtluuwl. A sulwerltjer deialrln* to discon
tinue the |ss|>er must remit the amount due at tlie rate of two 
dollars |M>r annum for Uie time it lias l won sent.

KaiWirrw The lalwl Indicates the time to which the subecrip. 
lion ta |aaid. no written receipt is need.-d. If one is re»inested, a 
poetage stamp must Im sent with the request H r»-|ulrtw three 
or four weeks to make the chantre on the lalwl.

CEWcsa.—On country lauiha are rwctv osl at a discount of fifteen

’ pul
of tlie CaXAtira* Cmviw wmjak. should tw in Uie office not later 
1 Kan Friday momliui for Uie foliowinti week's Issue.

AobxT - The Itev. W. II Waslteleh Is the only gentleman tra- 
velling authortrssl to collect sul>scrl|«lons for the Canadian 
Cavacnur.

Address all emiuiwnlcatlona.

Kit AXK| WOOTTKN,
Hoi WO, Toronto

Offices M and $4 Adelaide Ht Rest

MOTIt’K. -i»siWripfimi prior to suhserttwre in the City of 
Toronto, owing to tile cost of delivery. Is ##.» jwr ott. 1/ j*iid 
stnrfly in (idroner #1 AO

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
December * -1st SUNDAY AKTKH CHHlhTMAH 

Morning - tea 3& Itev IA 
Kventng lea 3*. or «0 Itev la.

To Vorbkkpo.sdkxth.—C. L. P.—We are sorry 
to have to decline the verses on the Resurrection. 
They show poetical feeling and power of expres
sion ; but we would take the liberty of asking our 
fair correspondent to study the art of poetic com
position. The line# do not confonn to its require
ments.

In the last three years the income, the attend
ance. and number of communicants in St. Andrew's 
church. New York city, have been doubled.

Mr. A. K. Glover, formerly a Methodist 
minister, was confirmed by the Bishop of Indiana, 
at St. Paul k church. New Albany, on Monday, 
November 21th. lie expects to prepare at once 
for Holy Orders.

Tee Bishop of Michigan has received a gift of 
$10,000 from Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Slocum of 
Detroit, to endow an additional lectureship in 
connection with Hobart Hall, at the State 
l Diversity at Ann Arbor. The Baldwin Lec
tures this year are to be delivered by the Bishop 
of Northern Texas.

A Numerous Conversions.—Twenty-five priests of
the Roman communion have recently ■been received 
into the ministry of the Church of England. A 
correspondent of the Echo gives their names and 
residences. All except five of these are foreigners, 
Italian, French, German. One of them is known 
to the editor of this journal, and a devout and 
loyal Churchman he has become.

Honolulu.—Rev. John Hanaloa, a native 
Hawaiian pastor, has just died, after having served 
for twelve years a church in the leper district on 
the island of Molokai. He left his former pastor
ate in 1877 to accompany his leper wife, and has 
ministered to the lepers in the kindest way, and 
without contracting the disease. He is said 
to have always taken all the ordinary precautions

of cleanliness to avoid infection, but without 
neglecting at all his duties to the people.

Growth or the Church.—8t. Peter's church. 
Brooklyn, is another instance of the remarkable 
growth of the Church in the States. Since the Rev. 
Lindsay Parker took charge in 1HH6 the number 
of communicants has increased three fold, or from 
27h to 7«M. The Sunday school has increased 
from Hf>l to 842. F.ach year there has been con
firmed from Gn to 87. As the result of introduc 
ing the free church system, the sum raised this 
year has been $16,240.

Thk Bishop of Lichfield attended at St. Peter’s 
( ollegiate Church, Wolverhampton, on Sunday, 
for the purpose of inaugurating the twelve days’ 
mission to be held simultaneously m all the ecclesi
astical parishes in this town, Tettenhall, Bilston,
W illenhall, Wednesfield, and other places. The 
grand old church was well tilled. After the deliv
ery of an earnest, practical address, his Ivordship 
formally inducted the missioners to the work they 
were appointed to do, and prayed that God’s bles
sing might rest upon their labours.

Conversions in One Year.—A list of ministers 
from the denominations who have applied for orders 
from Advent, 1889, to Advent, 1890, has been kept 
by two clergymen living in different parts of the 
United States, and their lists compared give 
Methodist, 14 ; Congregational, 12 ; Presbyterian, 
10 ; Baptist, 5 ; Reformed, 5 ; Lutheran, 4 ; 
Unitarian, 2 ; Romanist, 2 ; Salvation Army Offi
cers, 2; Second Advent, 1 ; Reformed Episcopal,
1 ; Moravian, 1 ; Unknown, 1. Total, 60. Of 
these, 1 returned to his first love, and 18 applied 
to the Church of England. This is the largest 
number of accessions for many years. The ap
peal of the bishops for unity is taking effect.

Last week a crowded meeting was held at the 
Westminster Palace Hotel to establish a Con
sumer’s League, their object being to bind them
selves to buy only from those who pay fair prices 
for labour. The purpose is most commendable, 
and a striking sign of how deeply the revelations 
concerning the condition of the producer of ‘ bar
gains ’ have touched at least a section of society. 
By-the-by, most of those present were ladies, 
which of itself is a satisfactory sign. Canon Scott 
Holland, who presided, seemed to be hopeful that 
the League would attain its end. It may do so, 
it may strike a heavy blow at the sweating system 
and starvation wages, it may bring home to con
sumers that they, too, incur a responsibility when 
they insist upon cheapness without knowing how 
it has been made possible ; and if it does the/se 
things, or even part of them, we shall be thankful.

.1- .. . ' ' ;V->qv6
Thk Church Congress and the Baptist Union 

are this year giving striking testimonies of 
the tendency to tear down barriers of divi
sion. In the Baptist Union this week 
the president in his address triumphantly 
emphasised the approaching unification of the 
general and the particular Baptists. At the 
Church Congress a really pathetic and exceed, 
ingly beautiful plea was uttered by Earl Nelson 
for actual and practical brotherhood between 
Churchmen and Nonconformists. It is to 
hoped that on both sides this ewnest expostuU 
atioTbya Churchman of Churchmen will be ac

cepted as a token of hopeful possibilities hitherto 
undreamed of, but now nearing actuality. And 
it will not soon be forgotten by either hearers or 
readers of the address of the Baptist Union Chair
man, how vehemently and eloquently he dwelt on 
the exils of sectarian division, and how he evidently 
was expressing the impassioned yearning of a large- 
hearted Christian minister for the time when all 
denominationalism, including his own, shall be 
but the remembrance of a vanished monstrosity.

Dr, Lekroy, the dean of Norwich, is plainly 
lient on not letting,his position be one of idleness, 
or mere dignity, or even of learned leisure. He 
has selected one of the worst, quarters of that 
Cathedral city, and intends devoting himself to 
visiting in its midst. How things change, and 
not always for the worse !/ In old days, “ in the 
good old times,’’ who ever would have dreamed of 
a Cathedral dignitary turning into a district visitor? 
That kind of hard, practical work was to be got 
over in the inferior stages of an ecclesiastic’s pro
fession ; when he arrived at the office of a canon 
or a dean he might consider himself as having 
reached at last a very haven of rest. But in this 
turbulent generation there are to be no sinecures ; 
a man, even in the highest rank, must take his 
fair share in bearing the burden and heat of the day, 
or his doom is sealed. And we may be thankful 
that there are now so many of the Bishops and 
dignitaries who are so devoting themselves to their 
work as to win reverence and influence, not be
cause of their position, but because of their sympathy 
with their brethren and their devotion to their 
work.

Roman Failure in England.—Every now and 
then some alarmist like the Bishop of Liverpool 
proclaims that the Papal church is speedily going 
to swallow us up. The following statement made 
by one who knows, indicates that there is not 
much fear as far as England is concerned. Preach
ing on the death of Cardinal Newman, the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Sydney is reported to have 
said :—“ I do not know, indeed, that the number 
of Catholics in England to-day is as great as it 
may have been forty years ago. In 1860 they were 
probably more than a million and a half. In 1878 
the present illustrious Cardinal-Archbishop of 
Westminster, relying on the most accurate 
statistics that could be obtained, estimated their 
number at ‘ about one million and a half.’ Only 
the other day the details presented at the Catholic 
Truth Conference still reckoned them as not ex
ceeding a million and a half. And what renders 
this numerical sterility the more striking is the 
foot that the population kof the ^Empire has de
veloped in vast proportions during the same 
period. The Roman church has enormously in-, 
creased its agencies, colleges, schools, churches, 
bishops, priests, and puns, and failure, absolute 
failure, is the result of fifty years of unremitting 
effort.

s&Nl
The Bishop of Derby on the Prospects of 

thk Church in Ireland.—The Bishop begins 
with a forecast of the ecclesiastical upheaval that 
is impending in Ireland. The result of a quarter 
of a century’s agitation, legislation, and social 
struggle, is, to use the phrase of the Times, the 
“deprotestantmg ” of the greater part of Ireland. 
In every province except Ulster, Protestantism,
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according to Mr. T. W. Russell, •• is being 
gradually squeezed out." But this is due not to 
conversations, but to the social changes which are 
causing the expropriation of the landed gentry. As 
these sell their estates and leave the country, their 
dependants, who now frequently fonn by far the 
larger part of the Church congregation, will dis
appear. and in many parishes no flock will be left 
for the Protestant clergyman to look after. The 
Bishop makes the necessary qualifications of these 
statements by pointing out that some landlords, 
even when their estates are sold, may be expected 
to remain in the country, and that some Protestant 
farmers will cling to their homesteads. But his 
conclusion is that " many parishes may be blotted 
out as organised institutions m the south and west, 
of Ireland." /

Discord in the Romas Camp.—The XIX. 
SiecU published a few days ago a long account of 
an interview with the Superior of one of the 
largest religious congregations in Paris, which 
throws a startling light upon the boasted unity 
of spirit amongst the Yatic&nist clergy. It appears 
that the rivalry, not to say animosity, between the 
religious and secular priests in the Church of 
France, is nearly as fierce to-day as it was in the 
Church of England and other National Churches 
anterior to the Reformation. The Superior went 
so far as to tell his interviewer that the Atheists 
and Socialist Republicans are not the most 
dangerous enemies of the French religious orders. 
“ On the contrary." said he. “ our worst foee are 
the secular clergy, especially the parish priests of 
the Paris churches." If the expulsion of the 
religious orders may be charged upon “ the laity 
and the free-thinkers." their hindrance in the re 
oovery of their property and in their restoration to 
their religious work in France is due to “ the 
jealousy of the (parochial) clefgy." He said that 
the income of the parochial clergy in the capital 
from Masses had increased five fold since the ex
pulsion of the religious orders. Notwithstanding 
the outward show of unity which the Jesuit victory 
at the Vatican Council forced upon the French 
bishops and clergy, the Gallican traditions are 
secretly burning below the surface, and may some 
day break forth in a volcanic outburst.

Mi. Gladstone os the Gospel op Wealth.— 
Mr. Gladstone has reviewed in the Nineteenth Cen
tury Mr. Carnegie’s Goepel of Wealth. The Church 
Time*] says, while not agreeing with all his con
clusions : We have never seen a more perfect 
specimen of literary and ethical criticism, in the 
finest sense, than this essay. The unwonted 
clearness and directness of style and thought is 
perhaps the least of its merits. The lofty point of 
view from which the question is considered is of 
itself sufficient to mark off this remarkable paper 
from the ordinary ruck of review stuff. It is en
tirely saturated with Christian ideals, and pene
trated with the aroma of Christian devotion. Our 
readers will, we trust, make a point of carefully 
studying it for themselves. . It is sufficient here 
to say that the English statesman enthusiastically 
accepts the “ Gospel " of the American millionaire 
iron master. The enormous power of wealth has, 
he thinks, “ been used on the whole not well, but 
ill." Mr. Carnegie “ has confronted the moral 
and social problem of wealth more boldly . . .
than any previous writer.” And his gospel is, in 
brief, to this effect: A wealthy man should “ ad: 
minister ” his wealth, that is, bestow it wisely in 
his lifetime rather than bequeath it at his death. 
To leave it to his sons is to do them a positive

mischief ; his daughters may, indeed, rightly claim 
a molest provision. To leave it in the form of 
charitable bequests involves serious moral evils, 
and Mr. Gladstone endorses on the whole Mr. 
Carnegie’s censures on this method of disposal. 
“Death-duties" are the wisest of all forma of 
taxation ; and the State may fairly claim a moiety 
of a millionaire's hoard as its share. A rich man. 
then, should in his lifetime give away his wealth, 
and observe strict modesty in private expenditure.

WHERE ARE WE?

The text of the Archbishop of Canterbury 's 
judgment on the Bishop of Lincoln has this week 
come to hand, and we are able now to lay its con
tents before our readers. It is an extremely long 
judgment, occupying nearly twenty closely printed 
columns of the L>n»/«>n (iuarxlutu, with an addition
al nine columns of appendices. It is obviously 
impossible for us. therefore, to give the judgment 
in r-srcNso. we must content ourselves with giving 
as full a summary of it as possible.

The first point dealt with m the judgment is 
the charge of (i.i mixing water with the wine, and 
(ii.) administering the mixed chalice. With re 
gard to the first it is pointed out that the rubric 
of 1549, ordering the ceremonial mixing of water, 
was omitted in 155*2. and " that thpre is now no 
direction on which the continuance cd the practice 
could be based." The mixnfg, therefore, as a 
ceremony is condemned as unlawful. But the 
case is different with the use of a mixed chalice 
prepared beforehand. That, says the judgment, 
is a primitive, continuous, and all hut universal 
practice in the Church. It has the testimony of 
Justin Martyr, the Clementine Liturgy, and in 
fact all the ancient liturgies except the Armenian. 
The practice arose from a desire to do what the 
Master had done, and the passover rites were cele
brated with a mixes! cup. The ceremonial mix
ing is of later date, and arose from the “ symbol
ical sense ’’ which was assigned to the mixed 
chalice. Unfortunately the older liturgies are 
not agreed as to the interpretation to be attached 
to tins symbolical mixing. To some it signified 
the union of Christ and His people, to others the 
effusion from the Lord's side, to others again the 
union of human and divine in the Person of 
Christ. These symbolical meanings, however 
(to which be it noted the Puritans made no objec
tions), are not touched by the question of the 
ceremonial mixing. Whether the cup be mixed 
before the people at the time of the oblation, or 
whether it be mixed beforehand m the vestry or at 
the credence, and placed ready mixed upon the 
altar (as in the principal Oriental rites), does not 
effect the question of the doctrinal significance 
attaching to the use of the mixed chalice ; and 
our English Liturgy, by removing the ceremonial 
mixing, but leaving untouched the question of the 
mixed chalice, prepared beforehand, has simply 
reverted to a more primitive and more catholic 
type.

The decision of the court, therefore, is that (i.) 
the Church has by her inherent authority (Acts 
xxxiv.) “ removed" the ceremonial mixing, and 
(ii.) that “ no rule has been made to ‘change or 
abolish’ the all but universal use of a mixed cup 
from the beginning."

The next point treated bf is the ablution of the 
vessels after the benediction. With regard to this 
practice the court finds that‘the priest is ordered 
rev&rently to consume all that remains of the con
secrated elements without their being carried from 
the church; that this consumption is to take place 
before the congregation leaves the church, because,

if need be, some of them are to L> summoned u> 
assist in their consumption ; ami that, thirdly, 
without water it is almost impossible to consume 
.i// that remains of the consecrated elements. 
While, therefore, the court is of opinion that the 
proper place for the ablution of the vessels is 11 ut 
the credence or in the place where they bail L-en 
prepared," it does not consider that the priest 
who "in a reverent way without ceremony or 
prayers" should tlius consume the consecrated 
elements “ before finally leaving the holy table, 
would have subjected himself to penal conse
quences by so doing."

We next come to the “ eastward position.’’ 
This is treated of in two sections, the eastward 
position m the first part of the Communion ser
vice, and the breaking of the bread before the 
people. In the first part of the service the east 
wanl position is allowed, and abundant evidence is 
brought forward to show that it has been a con
tinuous alternative use of the Church of England. 
“ favoured" by the “ Church authorities" at the 
Savoy Conference. At the same time no doctrinal 
significance can lie attached to the position. 
" The imputed sacrificial aspect of the east wanl 
position is new ami forced, and can take no effect 
m rendering that position either desirable on the 
one side, of illegal on the other." “ None of the 
alternative positions which have been mentioned 
as adopted by different authorities in accommodât 
ing this rubric to the present situation of the holy 
table, conx-ey any intrinsic error or erroneous 
shade of doctrine."

With reganl to the eastward position at the 
time of consecration, our first thought on glancing 
over the judgment was that it had been condemn
ed. But a more careful study showed that such 
was not the caee. In discussing the general ques
tion of the eastward position in the earlier part of 
the service, the Archbishop expresses himself as 
follows : —

“ The east wanl position is. it was said, a sacri
ficial position “ the natural attitude for one 
offering a sacrifice’’—and conveys some sacrificial 
doctrine of the Eucharist against the doctrine of 
the English Church. There may be ill-informed 
recent raaintainers of this position as essential, 
who may be found to ha\-e alleged something of 
the kind. If it were true it would apply more 
strongly by far to the consecration prayer, where 
such /Huition is iadmitted to be lawful, than to the 
beginning of the service. But . . . the 
statement ... is without foundation. Neither 
those who approve nor those who disapprove of an 
action which is recognized by authority can really 
invest it with any sense contrary to the sense of 
tbr authority which recognizes.’’

it is then clear that the eastward position is 
taken as being a lawful position during the prayer 
of consecration. But, which ever position is 
taken, the manual acts must be so performed as 
to be visible to the people.

“ The tenor of the Book of Common Prayer is 
openness. The work of its framers was to bring 
out and recover the worship of the Christian con
gregation, and specially to replace the Eucharist 
in its character as the Communion of the whole 
Body of Christ. By the use of the mother tongue, 
by the audibleness of every prayer, by the priest's 
prayers being made identical with the prayers of 
the congregation, by the part of the clerks being 
taken by the people, by the removal of the invisible 
and inaudible ceremonial, the English Church as 
one of her special works in the history of the 
Catholic Church, restored the ancient share and 
right of the people in divine service. Both parties
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of the Church boforo the hint Itevision r<*|uir»l 
Unit the prescription of the manunl nvti should )>,•
“ explicit end diiitinct " (Savoy DivinvH) an •• n 
ncH^lful circumstance Iwlonging to thn Sarnunont 
(Bishop Cosin), ami the harmony of the construe 
Uon requires that tho people should follow the 
whole eonsoeration, acts as well as words, all the 
acts as well as tho one art to which (probably for 
other reasons) a direction is attached." .... 
••The gestures which the Croat High Priest is 
minutely recorded to hove used, wore without 
doubt not only seen by the partakers, but meant 
for them and it is no rehearsal of His action, if 
the spirit and meaning of His acts are hidden - 
acts full of Divine teaching and power. At 
Kmmaus He repeated them and was instantly 
known through them. (Luke xxiv. H5)“ .... 
••The court decides that the Order of the Hoiv 
Communion requires that the manual acts shoul I 
be visible."

It is further ruled that an absence of intention 
to conceal is not sufficient. There should be a 
distinct intention to do the manual acts " lx>fore the 
people."

The singing of the Agnu* I v« is pronounced 
lawful on the ground (hat the singing of hymns 
during the communion time has always l>een per 
milted. and that no objection can be taken to the 
words of the Agnu* Pei which are found both in 
the Litany and in the (Ilona in Kxcelsis. " The 
use of these words (* 0 Istnib of God,' etc.) after 
the prayer of Consecration could only be condemn 
ed on the ground that any and every hymn at this 
place would tie illegal, which cannot be maintain 
e*!1 in the face of concurrent, continuous, and sane 
tioned usage, 'i'o condemn the singing of that 
text here as uns >und in doctrine would be contrary 
to the real force of Ridley's injunction, and to 
other unexceptionable Protestant teaching.*’

Bishop Ridley's injunction was " No minister 
is to counterfeit the Popish mass .... laying 
the Agnus htfor* the communion." But Bishop 
Ridley himself helped to draw up the First 
Prayer Book of Kdward, which ordered it to be 
sung during the communion, and he was enforcing 
obedience to this book when he issued his 
injunction.

The use of two candlesticks on the holy table is 
upheld by the Court as having the prescription 
of an almost continuous use in the Church of 
England. There is an appendix “ relating to 
altar lights" which gives a •* survey of the histori
cal data on which the judgment is based."

If then the whole time from 1660 to 1847 is 
reviewed, there is no trace of lighted lights having 
fallen into any dodty of legality.

" Between 1620 and 1640 it was endeavoured to 
make them an offence under the Act of Uniformity, 
hut this plea failed and was abandoned. .

“ The yet earlier history of the law on the point 
has already been summarized, with the result that 
they were legal when and after the Prayer Book 
became law and so remained."

Even when divested, however, of all symbolical 
teaching except the general teaching that Christ 
is the light of the world, it is likely that the use of 
candles (lighted or unlighted) will be distasteful 
to many minds, “ and where that is the case, even 
in a slight degree, charity and good sense ought 
not to be violated." *

With regard to the sign of the cross in tho 
Absolution and Benediction, the judgment of the 
Court is very distinct. The practices are both 
characterized as " innovations which must be dis
continued."

" It is one of those weak illogical compromises
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Which show the Church of England at her worst
an< . f!X fo'dts without suggesting the
merits of an ecclesiastical establishment." Such 
is the rash judgment of the Daily. AW*. We feel 
sure that our readers will disagree in toto with 
this criticism. The judgment of the Time* is far 
more to the point : " It is valuable and opportune 
if only because it is manifestly meant to lie a mes
sage of peace, a decision to which no party in the 
Church will have reason to look back with unholy 
exultation or with hitter regret." t

I o ourselves the Archbishop’s decision seems to 
lie all that could be hoped for, if not all that could 
I* desired. The doctrine of the English Church 
is in no way affected by the decision. It has been 
shown clearly that certain practices which were 
supposed to involve Bomish superstitions are not 
liable to that interpretation, and that our English 
usages are liased on practices more primitive than 
the Roman. No doubt to the great mass of the 
English clergy, who, whether men call us " High" 
or" Ixiw," are above all things loyal to our Eng
lish Church, conscious that God has placed us in 
our peculiar and somewhat difficult position 
because He has a work which through m He would 
do upon the earth,—to us the decision brings a 
welcome relief from the harrassing perplexities in 
which we have been placet!, and conscious that 
our position has been now wonderfully strength
ened, we shall (God willing) put forth even greater 
exertions in the fulfilment of those important 
duties of reconciliation which God seems to have 
laid so peculiarly on the shoulders of the Anglican 
Church.

STUDIES ON PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE.

BY REV. DR. OAMMACK, EAST TORONTO.

No. 5.
St. Luke x. 25.

The characters of the Scribes, Pharisees and 
Lawyers have proved a fruitful field for word- 
painting, and many a word of exhortation would be 
pointless without the foil of such men. Yet there 
should be no pleasure in speaking evil of those 
who can make no reply, especially when we really 
know so little of themselves or their principles. 
St. Paul pleaded for the Jews that they were 
acting in ignorance, and so did a greater than St. 
Paul. It has been the traditional course of pulpit 
exercise to give these men no peace in their graves, 
and because our Lord saw occasion to speak severely 
of these men as a class, we must show our allegi
ance to Him by speaking evil of each in the class ! 
But in so doing we throw away much of* the 
genuine teaching {Wet that we should find in the 
Scriptures. All the Samaritans were not children 
of Sanballat, and a Samaritan is our type of 

practical charity.
St. Luke tells us of the lawyer who “ stood up, 

and tempted (Christ), saying, Master what shall 
I do to inherit eternal life ?” He is blamed by 
us at once for his action and his question : it is 
said that he was wrong in tempting Christ, and 
for supposing that the inheritance of eternal life 
could be gained by proposing to do anything. But 
it is instructive to watch closely how our Lord 
deals with the lawyer, and to see how just our in
ference is that he was a single minded searcher 
after truth, inspired with no desire to enteap the 
new teacher, and answered by our Lord^n aU 
straightforwardness and good feeling. Christ 
shows towards him both respect and a desire to 
lead him forward into the way of righteousness. 
Of the man himself we know nothing : he emerges 
from darkness, puts his question, receives his

answer, and retires. Many thus come forward in 
the presence of the great Teacher, and to the 
world are unknown, but they have done their life’s 
work. As to what the lawyer was we know a 
little. His province was the study of the Mosaic 
Law in its letter, its bearings, and its rabbinical 
or traditional interpretation : he was also a living 
authority and casuist for all cases of conscience 
that might arise among the people. He was held 
in the utmost reverence on account of his pro
fession, and it was only human that he should 
sometimes harden down in to ruts and grooves of red - 
tapeism. But we are not justified in importing 
into the person of every lawyer the connotation 
of hypocrisy, formalism and spiritual deadness. 
Our Lord’s reception of him would suggest no such 
notion : his words and actions are entirely against 
the supposition. Our translators say he tempted 
Christ in his question, but in saying so they 
foment and deepen a prejudice. In the Greek 
word there is no moral quality. God tempts us 
every day as he did David : Satan does the same. 
The lawyer came forward and put a testing ques
tion to Christ as a new and popular rabbi : to the 
lawyer it may have been a question of deepest pro
fessional, or, it may be, personal interest. Jestis 
accepts it as genuine, and sends the lawyer to his 
text book of Scripture. Our Lord is evidently 
pleased with his answer from the Pentateuch, and 
gives the noteworthy confirmation, “ This do, 
and thou shalt live.’f To his further question He 
replies by the parable of the good Samaritan, and 
gives the similar conclusion, “ Go and do thou 
likewise." There is no evidence that he had any 
sinister motive in questioning Christ, and Jesus 
took him as a genuine enquirer : we need not 
curse where the Lord has blessed. If again he 
had a low idea of the spirituality of religions ser
vice when he asked what he must do to inherit 
eternal life, oar Lord repeats once and again the 
lawyer’s own terminology, “This do, and thou 
shalt live," “ Go and do thou likewise.” We 
mtist all work out our salvation, and give obedi
ence to the commandments of God. Love does 
not withdraw the service, bat only puts it on a 
higher foundation : the man who acts from the 
motive of love obeys all the commandments just 
the same, and so does the man who lives by faith. 
Neither faith nor love absolves from the strictest 
obedience. We must, therefore, on the authority 
of Christ Himself conclude that the lawyer came 
to Him and was prompted by no unworthy motive : 
and that His question wè should never be taught 
to despise or condemn, if the final judgment is to 
be a genuine assize. “ Love is the fulfilling of 
the law," but not if we are idle, content with the 
emotion. Under the exciting influence of faith 
and love, we have, if we may adopt the simile used 
by another writer, to work our passage to heaven 
by VaApiYig the ten commandments, and the 
hundred and ten other commandments that faith 
and love will manufacture out of them.

REVIEWS.

BISTORT or THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN IRELAND.*
To the ordinary person the Presbyterian Church 

in Ireland probably seems a very insignificant 
body ; and numerically it never has been of much 
importance. At present, the author of the volume 
before us, says, its adherents barely exceed six 
hundred thousand. They are smaller than they 
were, and there is little prospect of their being 
greater. But its influence has been out of all 
proportion to its number»; and this must be
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allowed if it is only remembered th.it it has con 
tributed more than any other body to the existence 
and progress of the Presbyterian Church in the 
Vmted States, which is to day the largest Presby
terian body in the world.

Mr. Cleland writes in a tone of patriotic enthus
iasm which is quite allowable and will tie tolerated 
and mont than tolerated by those who belong to 
other communions. He tells the story of his 
Chinch and people well ami it is a story worth 
telling. 1 beginning with a brief sketch first of the 
civil and then of the ecclesiastical history of 
Ireland from the earliest ti nes, he next proceeds 
to speak of the Reformation. and of the true begin
ning of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland in the 
Ulster plantation. Is is quite natural that the 
author should see hardly anything but good in an 
event which he believes to have been a blessing 
even to the native English *, and we are inclined 
to agree with a good deal of what he says. Put 
we must remember that some take a different view 
of the matter and regard the plantation as a 
political mistake. He this as it may, Mr. Cleland 
tells his story with an evident endeavour to be 
fair and accurate.

The headings of some of the successive chapters 
will sufficiently declare the changeful fortunes of 
the Church. Thus we have Prosperity ami Per*1 
cution. the Irish Massacre of 1641. the Church 
Rising out of Ruins. 1 >&rkness and Light Alter 
nating. Freedom's Hattie, the Reign of Queen 
Ann. The arrangement of the subjects treated 
is admirable. Nothing helps to compose the mini! 
in a historical narrative so much as a mere annal- 
like setting down of events in succession without 
bringing unity into the series, and. so to speak, 
focussing the incidents. Mr. Cleland adopts the 
better method of arranging the history under heads. 
This has the advantage of dividing up the story 
into sections, each of which remains distinct, and 
also in its relation to the general history.

Members of the communion to which Mr. Cle
land belongs will read this book with deep interest; 
and this will be the case especially with Irish Pres
byterians ; but we can hardly imagine any mem
ber of any Christian Church laying down the 
hook without having received instruction and 
edification from its perusal.

FIXE. BOSK, AND FLECK DE US.

Messrs. Hart have sent us many beautiful books, 
but they can hardly ever liave sent us one more 
charming than the volume which is now before 
us. Paper, print, binding, decoration—all are 
admirable and harmonious. We can hardly be 
mistaken if we imagine that the author has had 
something to do with the material embodiment of 
the creations of her genius, so fitly does the book 
enshrine its poetical contents.

The author of this volume is no stranger to 
Canadian readers. Indeed her reputation extends 
far beyond the boundaries of the Dominion ; and 
we cannot doubt that the present volume will add 
materially to her fame; for its high qualities are 
many and various, and first among them we mav 
mention its freshness and independence. We do 
not mean that it does not participate in the spirit 
of the age, or that it does not show traces of the 
influences of the stronger singers of our own days ; 
but there is here no servile copying or mere reflect
ing of tone or language of the greater minstrels. 
There is indeed a remarkable freshness, force, and 
individuality conspicuous throughout the volume, 

-Alike in thought and in expression. The first 
section of the,book, occupying nearly one-half of 
the whole, entitled “ Doan the River," is a 
charming description of the descent of the great 
t>t. Lawrence, with snatches of song on the waters; 
the Thousand Islands, Ottawa, and many another 
point on the way. Here, by way of specimen, we 
give a couple of stanzas from

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.

“ We are tired of the tumult and turmoil of water 
around us,

Our boat would we bear to a bright and a blossoming 
shore,

The islands appear, and as longing for land they 
have found us

*Pine, Rose, and Fleur de Lis, by S. Frances 
Harrison (Seranus). Price 11.25. Toronto; Hart*
Company. . 1890.

And their beauty of lurch and their selvedge of 
shadow hath bound us,

hi bonds that bewitch as we blindly approach and 
adore -

We are .tired of the tumult ami turmoil of water 
around us."

This mood does not pass away so quick 1 v as 
thejeeling for the water had passed ; ami we nave 
an interim of lingering, and a meditation, entitled 
Extremes, of man's proneness to dissatisfaction, 
and a couple of Rhapsodies, and sundry other ling 
ering songs, ending with “ Loath to Ho."

••So we huger, loath to leave 
(Stretched upon a bracken bed*

Such an island, such an ere 1
Still nnto the waters cleave 

Sunset yellow, pink and ml.
While we linger, loath to leave

C . 0 f c

Vet we must press on. achieve.
Cease to dream, and do iuslead —

Still we linger, loath to leave 
Such an island, such au eve."

We hope we have said ami shown enough to 
make evident the music ami gracefulness of these 
compositions ; but we ought to mention what the 
reader may possibly have divined, the remarkable 
width of sympathy displayed by the author of 
these verses. She is not one who passes through 
the world ami passes judgment on men and things 
simply as they appear in rotation to her own per
sonal punt of view. It might be «aid that she has 
the power of living in each new set of circum 
stances as they arrive, just as though she were 
born among them ; the power of taking into her 
own life the atmosphere which she is breathing, 
whether it moves among the pines, the rows, or 
the fleur de lis. Thus of

STE. ANNE DK BF.AVFBK.

" In the sacred hamlet of Bonne Ste. Aune 
One is never far from the waysi ie crow.

One is always near solde talisman,

For relics preserved on a famous plan 
Abound, nor suffer change or low 

In the sacred hamlet of Boone Ste. Anne.
e o o v 5 r

Brittanv ! Hearken and wonder ! Your children"» 
children incline.

Passing the host as it moveth along the street. 
Hastening fast to the fane by the edge of tiie brine ! "

Here and there we discern the sound of a voice 
which could mock, if it chose, but will not, so that 
we pausefto look and love these simple people with 
their simple superstitions. Hut we must draw rein, 
with one charming stanza from the poem on 
October:
“ While the leaves still cling may the heart still sing.

though the trees in the storm be straining.
Their trunks showing black in the forest track 

heaped high with the frail ferns’ raining.
And the song is strong while the tiasned strong faint 

not nor wither in waning."

Bora & Jorrign (tljnrrb #lrfos
raou ova own coaa&spovomjm

MONTREAL
Montkkal.—Si. Sunken'».—At the annual meeting 

of the Association, Bishop Baldwin tod Mr. George 
Hague addressed the large audience with great 
earnestness and made some excellent points, which 
the rising generation would do well to remember. 
Mr. Hague enforced the absolute necessity for 
church membership of some kind, and instanced his 
own experience when he first came to America and 
was well-nigh falling away from spiritual grace 
through the neglect of a visible church connection. 
He had always belonged to a branch of Christ** 
Church, but was only in his third month a* a member 
of the Church of England. Bishop Baldwin spoke 
on the -necessity of unity for Christian work among 
young men. A body like 8t. Stephen's Association 
without energetic action would be like a mill that 
had been shut down for want of motive power and 
the cobwebs allowed to spread over the doorway. 
Their aim should be to be a power in the city for 
good and the breaking down of the strongholds of 
Satan. They should connect themselves with 
domestic and foreign missions.

Synod U<tll,D.S.8.A.—Dec. 15th.—‘‘The Inspira
tion of the Bible ” and “ How to Retain our Young

Men " were the appointed subject*, when Dr. Hen 
demon ami Mr. It. .1, Mmlgo r«««il paisim, which 
were followed liy a discussion, and the last mooting 
for 1800 was among the lient. Principal Henderson 
|Kiinted out the absence of the subject of inspiration 
among the Articles. Antecedent reason in favour of 
inspiration, admitted by all Christians in some 
form or degree ; he dealt not with the inspiration of 
the Bible ttnlrr», which was iqieciilativc, but with 
the Bible as such, which was practical, lie touched 
ou the nature and extent of inspiration. I. 
Negatively (id it is not intended that any i>nom j* 
inspired, é.g . A V., LXX.. Vulgate, etc., til.) nor that 
all ther'cooti’iit* of the Bible were received directly 
by revelation, (iii I nor from ordinary secular source», 
—either inspired or not. (iv.) Inspiration doe» not 
necessarily imply scientific technical accuracy. Inspir
ation is conceivable together with moral evil, e.g., the 
first lie. “ Thou shall not surely die" the falsehood of 
Anamas, Noah's drunkennesa, etc., the moral value 
of good and evil is great, the g<*xl to follow—the 
evil to avoid. 11 Vtiaitivelydi.l from its peculiar, 
unique, on i/rntn» property «a continuous chain of 
maoy links), ni l Inspiration secure* the infallible 
value of record, by the imprimatur of the Holy 
Ghost, (iii.) Displays the virtue of tin* Holy Ghost 
in operation ; inspiration is the divine element in 
the Bible renders it infallible, divine. •' The Sword 
of the Spirit.“ the ultimate standard of right ami 
wrong, of truth and error. (Vide Jri.90.i Inspira
tion attaches ilnelf especially to the original MSS., and 
it is the object of Biblical criticism to teat the correct- 
new* of the**'. Enemies have been unable to shake the 
foundation* m N.T. No criticisms have affected any 
important doctrine*. The le trued lecturer believes in 
verbal inspiration as op|xwed to partial, in dynamical 
rather than mechanical. The Bible t* not only 
verbally inspired, but there i* no alternative between 
tins and what i* unworthy of the name. Luther 
rejected the epistle of St. .fame*, because it clashed 
with his view* of iloctrine. So railed higher critics 
say that Monos waa inspired, but not the Ten Com 
mtodment*. which were written by the finger of 
God. III.—Proof from reason. The Bible could not 
he a law for man unie** verbally inspired. lawyers 
*ay that law is not law unless verbally authoritative. 
The wonts of the Bible mu*t be inspired for the 
Holy Spirit *pake tiie wonts 'The won!* of the 
prophet* were inspired. In Malaclii. " Thu* aaith 
the Lord" occur* 24 times and equivalent exprès- 
sion*occur in the O. T. 2,000 time*. .1 /nil. x. 90. 
St. Paul favour* verbal inspiration. 1 Cor. ti. 18. 
Some intereatin* illostraticm*. indicating the)wisdom 
of kite Holy Spirit by the avoidance in tiie Greek 
N. T of ambiguous wonts, were given, and it is the 
Holy Gho«t who is tiie interpreter of Holy Scripture. 
Mr. Mudge advocated attractive, intereating ser 
vice*, instructive ! ermons with something adapted 
for the young. Raise standanl of teacher*. Person
al influence needed. How can we get able teachers? 
Train boys. 11.800.00 raised by I. S. S. in Montreal 
in one year. Report* wanted of work done to inter
est tiie 8. 8. ; only 25% of our young men church 
goer* ; only 5",, .communicant*. Pulpit should 
appeal for teachers ; encourage oueatious from 
scholar* ; visit, invite, pray, le social.

ONTARIO
I Hoimiry.—The Kcv. Geo. dennetti M.A.. incum

bent of St. Matthias' church. HintouBurg. and of All 
Saint*' church, Birch ton, died suddenly of (heart 
disease in tiie city of Ottawa, on Tuesday. Uie 18th 
of November. The previous Sunday, for the first 
time in twenty year*, he felt unable to take his 
usual service*. Hi* medical attendant. Dr. Potter, 
advised him to take a limited amount of exercise, 
and on Tuesday he drove into the city op parochial 
business. After luncheon at the residence of his 
daughter, he went into the store of Messrs. Bryson 
A Graham, and while aitting at the counter being 
served, he reeled and was caught by the attending 
clerk. He was conveyed to a lounge and Drs. Hanna 
and Potter were immediately summoned, but despite 
all their efforts he died painlessly in about ten min
utes. The deceased gentleman was born in Granada, 
W. !.. April 28rd, 1827. He was educated in England 
and graduated with honors at Durham University* 
His first incumbency was in Trinidad, W, L where 
he was married. Subsequently he was acting moo- 
deacon and Examining Chaplain in Antigua, W. i. 
In 1875 he came to Canada and took the curacy oi 
Christ church, Hamilton, afterwards moving to 
Ottawa; he became rector of St. Paul's church, 
Rochesterville, and later, rector of St. John's chaton, 
Richmond. He moived to Hintonburg two years an< 
a half ago. He leaves a widow, four sons and five 
daughters to mourn their great loss. We are glad to 
be informed that they are left in easy circumstanoee. 
The earthly remains of the Rev. George •'®n.°® 
were laid at rest in Beechwood cemetery on f nday 
afternoon, the 21st Nov., by a large gathering; o 
sorrowing relatives and friends. The funeral service 
was read in All Saints church, Birchton, by the Ke .
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Thom Bully. °f Bl Barnabas. Tim choir* of All 
soil St. Matthias *nng the hyiniiM •' Ye w.r 

v^otiinf the I.onl" and " Now the lalsiurer’w u*k m 
o’er.” Tim coffin wm carried by Messrs. Tlmm|Win, 
If SX well. McNeil and McElroy, <-f oiuwa; Mr. 
Shore, of Awlitim, sml Mowr*. Ilishoo, Wilw.n un,I 
ilsyterof llmtimlmrg. Five of these had been Mr. 
JeODett1» churchwardens, namely ; Men hr* Maxwell 
iuxl McElroy st Richmond. Mr. Shore at Ashton, 
j|r. Tboni|mon st Rochesterville, snd Mr. Wilson at 
Rtotooburg. Mr. Jeooett’w teaching was direct, snd 
keenly practical. Not stopping at general truth*, 
1,0 would describe specifically every unchristian 
habit and business method which we excuse to 
ourselves a* necessary in dealing with the world. 
Kach listener felt that here was a man that hail met 
the same difficulties a* himself, and had come 
through them all to a recognition of Christ in every
thing The scenes at his home and at his grave 
recalled Urn line* of Bryant in the death of the old 
physician :—

•• When the earth
"Bee dved thee, team were in unyielding fye*

And on hard cheeks, and they who deemed thy skill 
Delayed their death hour, shuddered and turned

1 Ve|p
/ When thou wort gone. *

The service* of the English Church art* tieiug con 
tinned at All Saints' in Birch ton and at the Mission 
Hall in llintonburg at the usual hours. The con- 
«traction of the new church (St. Matthias), whose 
corner stone was laid three weeks before his death, 
and into which Mr. Jen nett was throwing so much 
energy and hope, has been resumed.

The Bishop has ap|minted H. T. Walkem. Q. C., 
chancellor of the diocese. a* successor to the late Dr. 
Henderson. Q.C.

meeting t! T CarhWe11 “ chairman of the
meeting. I he room was neatly decorated for the
rrr. throughout, in a manner
tl,rt U\i° t ladle" ail(1 gentlemen who did 
the work. Mr. Talbot was briefly introduced and 
mailo a few fitting remarks,.after which some time
was spent m i>ersonal introductions. A short but 
interesting programme was rendered, those taking 
part being the Misses Massons and Bambridge in a
'<Kfi/ !10t' '^r 'ftrral a song, Messrs. Hendetson 
*nd ,V1!!.,d rociUtions, and Miss McBrien, piano solos; 
•,1KH " "son and Mrs. J.A. Carswell were the accom
panists. Miss Greta Masson also gave a recitation 
" Inch did her credit. Refreshments were served by 
the loung Helpers, and a thoroughly social time was 
sjHint by all. 1 lie gathering, a large and represen
tative one, resulted in the expression of probably 
the most cordial welcome ever extended to a minis
ter by the Osliawa congregation. On Sunday the 
services were largely attended, and the reverend 
gentleman made a most favourable impression by 
hi* deep earnestness in the services of the Church.

As a preacher, Mr. Talbot is eloquent and impres
sive, his utterances, too, being characterized by great 
plainness of speech and appositeness of illustration. 
His discourses on Sunday following the reception 
were appropriately directed to thoughts of Advent, 
and were heard with marked attention, and it is 
hoped, with edification. Mr. G. W. King, the new 
organist, presided at the organ and the musical ser
vices were good. Regular services will be held dur^ 
iug Advent on Friday evenings at 7.80. We extend 
to the reverend gentlenian and family a warm 
welcome to our town, and wish them every success 
in their new field of labour.— Vindicator.

Ottawa.—Si. John'» Sr* School House.—The 
inaugural services in connection with the formal 
opening of the new Sunday school house took place 
last week and were a pronounced success. At the 
morning service Rev. H. Pollard, the respected rector 
of tiie church, officiated and preached eloquently 
from the 72nd Psalm, to a very large congregation. 
He preceded his sermon with an interesting history 
of the Sunday schçol movement in connection with 
St. John's, and traced the rapid progress of their 
work, which was parent to the wish for increased 
accommodation, and which was now consummated. 
In the course of his powerful sermon he pointed out 
that despite the many detractive influences, tempta
tions and doubts, the undercurrent of religion ran 
smoothly and was interwoven with our lives. The 
offertory amounted to $240.10. The formal opening 
of the new Sunday school took place in the after
noon, when both the new and the old rooms were 
literally packed with the children and congregation 
of St. .Win's and many from other congregations. 
The Rev. H. Pollard occupied the chair, whilst on 
the platform were Archdeacon Lauder, Rev. A. W. 
Mackay, Judge Macdonald, of Brockville, and several 
members of the congregation. After p raised and 
prayer conducted by the clergy of the cnurch, the 
chairman introduced Judge Macdonald, who con
gratulated the congregation on the attainment of 
their desires. He sketched in an interesting man
ner the history of Sunday schools and cloned with 
some interesting advice. In similar terms Archdea
con Lauder addressed the meeting and spoke of the 
pleasure he had had in returning from his European 
trip to see a fine building erected where not a stone 
had been laid when he left. He then spoke of the - 
necessity of religious training in public schools and 
regretted such did not exist at present. He tend
ered his hearers a patronal address of counsel, 
congratulations and advice. The offertory was $68. 
In the evening the church was again crowded, when 
Mr. Mackay preached on Sunday schools from 
Psalm 127. v. 8. He pointed out that many of our 
host thoughts and inspirations had their emanation 
in the Sunday school, and that many of oar mission
ary enterprises had their impetus from the training 
received in the Sunday school. On Wednesday the 
ladies held a very successful sale and concert, and 
raised about $260.00, and on Thursday evening a 
Childrens' Entertainment of tableaux, music, etc., 
was well attended. The tiew hall is a very fine 
building, 72x44 and 24 feet high, with panelled 
ceiling ; there are openings into the old school house, 
which consisted of two stories, 22x72, and these will 
be used for class rooms, etc.; the whole is heated 
with steam and lighted by electricity. The new 
rectory, built at the same time, is a handsome brick 
house, 40x44 ft., with every convenience, heated with 
a hot water furnace and lighted by incandescent 
lights. The rector moved into it about Dec. 1st.

class, lending library, temperance association. 
Band of Hope and soup kitchen, and we shall have 
some idea of the magnitude of the work, and the 
thoroughness with which it is carried on. Mrs. 
Lewis says : “ We long for workers, inspired by the 
Spirit of the living God, to yield the love of life for 
the life of love." Anyone wishing to contribute to 
this noble work will please send to Mrs. Hodgins, 
Hon. Sec. for Toronto, 92 Pembroke Street, Toronto. 
The Purix Echoex, a monthly paper, containing an 
account of the work, may be had for 40 cents per 
annum.

Name of Date.
Place. 1891.

Albion.......
Palgrave . “ -31&2 21
Bolton __ 22
Sandhill__ 23
Tullamore . .. “ 27.
Castlemore .. 28
Claire ville . 29
Brampton . .. “ 27
Streetsville 28)
Churchville .. “ 291
Springfield. 21
Dixie ....... 22
Port Credit 23
Islington .. . .February 3
Mimico ....

Geo.

Deputation.

ge, M.A.

TORONTO. r> ■;>

Ohhawa.—Mr, and Mrs. Talbot were tendered a 
reception on Friday evening last in the school house, 
by the congregation, under the auspices of the Ladies

Report of Examiner» in the Inter-Diocesan Exam
ination held Saturday, Dec. 6th, 1890:—
75% of the marks necessary to obtain a first class 
50% of the marks necessary to obtain a second class 
85% of the marks nôceksary to obtain a third class 

maximum 200.
Teacher», First Clot*.

Mr. I). O. McDougall, Long Beach, N. B„ 176
Miss Mabel Morris, St, Mark’s church, Parkdale, 158 
Mr. W.J. Medforth “ “ “ 150

Teacher», Second Class.
Hon. Mrs. Aylmer, Richmond, Quebec 145
Miss Elizabeth Simpson, Melbourne, Quebec 113 

*' Eunice Simpson, “ “ 102
Scholar», First Class.

Master Chas. P. Muckle, Grace church, Toronto, 192 
Miss Lucy McCuaig, All Saints' “ “ 184

“ Mande Sharpe, “ “ *' 181
•« Blanche Storey, Trinity church, Brockville 171 
“ Ellen Andrews “ “ “ 18®
•• Ethel Peverly “ “ “ A }®7
•« Annie Newton, All Saints’ “ Toronto 165
» Eliza McKoight, SL George’s, “ Belleville 162 
“ Hannah Merrin, “ “ “
•* Hattie Dean, St. Philip’s “ Toronto 155

Scholar», Second Class.
Miss Maggie Wonsley, St. George’s, Belleville 149 
Master Frank Smith, StiPhiffip's choroh, Toronto 144 
Miss Catharine Merrin, St. George’s Belleville 188 

“ Sarah Andrews, “ ‘ “ ; 1JJ
“ Helen McKnigtat, “ 1®®

Scholars, Third Class.
Miss Isabel Leech, St philip s church, Toronto 86 

•* Emily Chapman, St Mary’s, Doveroourt, 82

Ret. Mr. Huntington.-This weU-known divine of 
New York, who devoted himself with apostolic zeal 
to the work of social reform, has arranged to address 

«I meettog, i.
arranged for are as follows:—Friday, Jan. lotn, 
Kingston ; Sunday, 18th, Toronto, “ J*. Mwgwet s ; 
Monday, 19th, Hamilton; Tuesday ,20th, Toronto, 
Wednesday,’ 21st Peterboro; Thursday, SHtad, 
CotoniïL Friday, 28rd, Belleville; Sunday; 25th, 
Toronto.

pARIg__Woman's Wbr*.-In the annual reportof
m! Lewis’ (Miss Leigh’s) “ Homes" just received

b^*“55% ^str^Ze^

the^number^of1 those seeking situations was 8,574.

bSS** “such request.jfigjgkgm £
beds so numerous, that one of ^e^ungroom
^ mad6 tVe SZvÜà Home ;
admissions to timArtate.on 8ervic68, two Sunday 
add to these th M«“ school, clothing dub,

child»--.

St. Barnabas.—On Tuesday evening a very plea
sant and successful entertainment was given under 
the auspices of the guild of St. Barnabas. An 
eloquent and instructive lecture on Alaska was 
delivered by the Rev. J. P. Lewis, Rector of Grace 
church. Musical selections by Miss Kate and Miss 
Grace Tuthill, Mrs. Ellis, Miss Young, Miss Taylor, 
Dr. Ellis and Messrs. Miles and Spacey contributed 
greatly to the enjoyment ofjthe evening. The Rtctor, 
Rev. H. W. Clarke, occupied the chair.

St. Margaret's, Spadina-avenue, is a prosperous 
new church. It was opened last Easter, and under 
the pastoral care of Rev. R. J. Moore, has done good 
work in the populous neighbourhood. In aid of the 
building fond a sale of work was opened last week in 
the school-room, which was tastefully decorated. 
The high tea and fair saleswomen were well patron
ized and proved quite a success.

Osuawa. The closing exercises of Bishop Bethnne 
College were held Wednesday evening and were 
largely attended, not only by townspeople, but bv 
many from a distance. The concert under Prof. 
Arthur Fisher was very interesting, and clearly 
evinced the thorough instruction received in the 
school. A comedy entitled Who is to Inherit, by a 
number of pupils under the tody principal, Miss 
Jeffreys, was well performed, and evoked a great 
deal of favourable criticism. The college has made v 
rapid strides and promises well for the coming year, 
a satisfactory increase in attendance being already 
assured. Rev. Mr. Talbot, the new Rector of St. 
George’s church, is manifesting great interest in the 
welfare of the school, and with such names as the 
Bishop of Toronto, R. S. Bethnne, Dr. Carry, James 
Henderson and others as friends, this institution of 
a year’s standing will undoubtedly prosper.

Etobicokk.—Christ Church.—Sunday, December 
7th, was an eventful day for the Church people of 
Mimico, the Lord Bishop of the Diocese visiting the 
parish and administering the Holy Rite of Confirma
tion for the first time in the new church. When 
the hour for the service came the church was filled 
to overflowing, extra seats having to be placed in the 
aisles. His Lordship delivered a most impressive 
address, impressing on the candidates the thought of 
the great opportunity the season of confirmation af
forded for spiritual growth and strengthening. 
Twenty-four candidates then received the “ Laying 
on of Hands." At the celebration of Holy Com
munion, over fifty remained to partake of the Holy 

‘ Fo&st*
St. George’s.-^-In the evening the Bishop visited 

St. George’s and confirmed eight candidates. A large 
congregation of over 250 were present. The ser
vice to a very hearty one, the responding and singing 
being unusually good, and the organist, Miss Musron, 
And choir, deserve great praise. The annuaJSnnday 
school entertainment was held on the 12th, and 
proved very successful. In addition to local per
formers, Messrs, Stevenson and Mockndge, of Trinity 
College, kindly assisted. The cantata “ Message of 
Christmas " was rendered by forty voice® chosen 
from the Sunday school children, #ho sang remark
ably well, doing credit to their trainer, Mr. Stephens, 
who devoted a great deal of time and care to the 
work The principal solo parts were : Santa
Clans,” Mr. Stepnens; “ Winter," Miss Beatty; .1 storm Herald,"Master F. Hancock ; “Jack Frost,
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Mas tor Willie Cl* y ton. Mis# Tier kindly acted a# 
accompanist. After the programme was concluded 
tiw children received their presents of books, toys, 
candies. etc. The natiouAl Anthem brought to it# 
close * most enjoyable evening. The Sunday school 
has had a most süccxwful year, the roll allowing an 
increase of twenty over last year, the total number 
being now 14*2. The xgjbaff of teacher* and officers, 
to whose faithful and self-denying work the increased 
efficiency and numbers are due. now numbers fifteen. 
Hew, aa in the case of so many of our parishes, the 
preat bar to Sunday school work seeum to be the 
indifference and apathy of the parents, very few in
deed manifesting tlie «lightest interest in the work, 
except to growl and find fault.

We aw only waiting for tlie order from our tluild U» 
begin, for when they guarantee the cost of any im 
pro ventent# there is no fear of failure.

vii. 18, wew full of deep thought and earnest exhor 
tatiou. which made a profouiul

NIAGARA

tlVKLrn.—Sfc. t ieorge's.—There was a service at 
8.80 on 8rd Sunday in Advent, at which a portion of 
tlie congregation was present, and Miss Beatrice 
Chisbohu presided at the organ. At 11 there was 
a second service commencing with the *' Bidding 
Prayer,” and sermon by Professor Lloyd, on the 
Christian ministry and its obligations and responsi 
hilities. It was an excellent practical discourse and 
was listened to with deep attention by the large 
audience present. The presentation of tlie candidate, 
Mr. Seaborn, then lock place, by the Archdeacon, 
thus commencing the very impressive and beautiful 
ordination service of the English Church. This 
was followed by a celebration of tlie Holy Communion, 
Professor Lloyd, Rural l>ean McKeneie, the Arch
deacon and Mr. Seaborn assisting the Bishop. The 
hymns and music generally were in harmony with 
the touching services. At 8 30 Prof. Lloyd addressed 
the Sunday school and a large number of the general 
congregation, on incidents of missionary life in Japan. 
The professor is a very pleasing lecturer, and retained 
the attention of the children as well as adults all 
through his narrative. The most interesting and 
attractive ordinance of confirmation was administered 
last night, under very impressive circumstances. 
The church was crowded to the doors, and chairs 
had to be placed in the aisles to accommodate those 
who came a little late. At 7 p.m the candidates 
entered the church from the western door and ad
vanced up the aisle, the young men taking the lead 
followed by the female candidates. Then came the 
clergy, and the Bishop, bearing his pastoral staff, 
the Archdeacon on Ins right band, while the choir 
and congregation sang the.stimng hymn, " Onward, 
Christian Soldiers.*' The front pews were reserved 
for the candidates. The prayers, psalms, etc., 
were taken by Rural Dean McKenzie, while 
Professor Lloyd read the lemons. At the close the 
Archdeacon presented the candidates to the Bishop 
as desirous to receive the apostolic rite of confir
mation. The Bishop then coming forward to the 
front of the chancel, addressed the candidates in a 
very eloquent and powerful address on the con- 
tinuity of the English Church from the dawn of 
Christianity to the present day. He then proceeded 
with the confirmation service. There were about 
48 or 49 altogether. A beautiful anthem, “ Come, 
Holy Spirit,’* was given at the commencement of 
this service. Miss Green taking the solo part with 
great power and sweetness. Indeed, the clerical 
visitors were greatly delighted with the musical parts 
of all the services. The benediction pronounced by 
the Bishop closed the interesting senes of services, 
which will cause this Sunday to be long remembered 
by the congregation. On Saturday evening, the 
Bible Association of this church held a very success
ful and harmonious reception for the Bishop in the 
large school room, and presented him with an address. 
His Lordship responded, thanking them most hearti
ly. and telling them bow much he enjoyed a visit to 
Guelph, and his great admiration for their beautiful 
church. A short musical programme was gone through 
with in a very successful maimer, and those present 
were introduced to the Bishop ; a very pleasant 
evening was brought to a close.

Pahhhii.i..—Very impressive servions were held in 
this parish on Sunday last, when St Jauios church, 
Parkhill, and Greet'church. Greenway, were formally 
eouNccrated to the service of God by tlie Right Rev. 
tiiejtishop of Huron. The rite of confirmation was 
also administered to sixty-three candidate*. The
sermons by the Bishop from *2 Tim. ii. 19, and Matt.

........................
tinil impression upon tlie 

extraordinary large congrégations which attended all 
the service*, many hundreds having to be turned 
away for want of room. This parish ha* grown 
wonderfully during the incumbency of the present 
minister, tlie Rev. M. G. Freeman, who took charge 
of it two years and a half ago, when it was in a very 
lifeless condition, the congregation email and 
scattered, and labouring under a heavy debt, though 
meeting with many diseouragemeuta from tlie in- 
activiy of the people, he sealously laboures! to etir 
up the wills of me people. Having re organised tlie 
ladies* Guild, he w*a nobly supported by them in hia 
work, and to them is due the credit of clearing St. 
James" church of a mortgage debt of about wren 
hundred dollars. This church has also been beauti
fully frescoed and painted, besides being cleared of a 
floating debt of four hundred dollars within the pa*t 
year, which speak» volume# for the amall but 
rapidly increasing congregation. The congregation 
of Grèce church. Green way, having cleared Uie 
debt from their church, have lately had it hand
somely katsomined and frescoed ; a substantial iron 
fence lias heeu placed serve* tlie front of the church 
lot, and a large ami commodious driving ahed ha* 
been built for the protection of the many team* 
which are driven there, some of them from a long 
distance, every Sabbath afternoon. A Young People's 
Mutual Improvement Society baa been form**! in 
connection with St. James* church, for the purpose 
of binding tlie young people more closely to the 
church and leading them to take a greater interest 
in Church work. A Children's Missionary Class baa 
been formed in connection with the Sabbath school, 
for the purpose of training the scholar» to take a 
greater interest in missionary work. The active 
way in which tlie members of both congregations 
assist tlieir minister in the discharge of his duties 
shows tlie good feeling which exists between pastor 
and people. May it ever continue to exist and Uie 
work of the Master be carried on with a devotion and 
zeal worthy of os all as being called after Hia name 
—Christians.

HURON.
London.—St. John the Evangelist Church.—Last 

month our new surpliced choir for tlie first time took

Crt in the public services. It is composed of twelve 
ys and eight men, and most creditably did they 

perform their part, adding greatly to the heartiness 
of our services. Too much credit cannot be given to 
Dr. Jones, the organist, for his able training of these 
lads. Our worthy rector seems bound to carry out 
St Paul's injunction to the churches—” Let every
thing be done decently and in order.” On the 9th 
Dec., a sale of work was held in onr school house 
under the auspices of the Ladies' Guild. The 
financial result was highly satisfactory, and will 
materially help to pay off the small debt upon this 
building. We hope before the Christmas of 1891 to 
see the contemplated additions made to the school 
house of two more class rooms and a commodious 
vestry, thus connecting the whole with the church.

Uie bonoflt of thust' who were ou tlio average dm 
tance of six mils* from any of the other churclms on 
tlie miwUon of Ilfracombe. He also 'expressed hope 
that they would continue thetr presume iu the 
future.

Ravknsimiv. Ou Thursday, l>ec. 4th, a misaion- 
ary meeting was held m 81. John Urn baptist*» 
church *1 8 p. in. Addresse* were delivered by the 
Rev. Rural I hum Lloyd, of Muakoka. and the Rev, 
W. T. Noble, of Gravenhnrst. The Rev. L. Sinclair 
protuded. There wa* a good attendance ami tlie 
offer tory was given to the Deanery Fund.

N annex. The ltcv. Roht. Hanson acknowledge* 
the following amount* to Re building Fund : p£e 
Rev. E. F. Wilson, from friend» iu England, |‘2n.fli ; 
Slungwauk Home Baaaar, 131.87 ; John Summer’ 
Esq., Carlton Place. 110.00.

lurKAnmiia. -The Rev. L. Sinclair desire* to 
return grateful thank* to Mis* M. Ilopton. of West 
Malvern. England, for her kind gift of a surplice, 
electro plate communion set for one of the churches, 
and pockot set of the same material. Also for the 
box of new clothing and other useful articles for dis- 
tribu turn in the mission.

RUPERTS LAND
Cn»aas* Rivas.—The I-adte*' Guild nqwirt 11.lo

ll ie result of one year's work. The church service» 
are more attractive to lover*’ of music since Mrs, 
Dransfteld ha* taken charge of tho organ. The men 
are working hard for their church this year . there 
are many drawbacks to church building, frost, wet 
harvest, etc. ; yet the people are anxious to build a 
church. We hope some of the reader* of tlie Cana
dian Cuvai hm ax will help u*. aa outside aid is badly 
wanted. Mr. Dranwfteld will acknowledge all eob- 
scriptionw in the Canadian Ch v*i Hwax. am! asks that 
tlie M Cypress Church Building Fund '* may have a 
place in your Christmas offering*. Address : The 
Vicarage. Holland P.O., Manitoba.

Holland.—Churchmen are working hard to raise1 
the 12.500.00 needed on our Building Fund. We 
acknowledge 1*25.00 from Dr. Baldwin, and 1500.00 
are needed before spring. Coroe over and help ns. 
Send subscription» to Jaa. F. Holland, Treasurer, 
Holland poet office. Manitoba.

Ctorresponimrr.

Sikcok.—Mr. Caswell preached in Trinity church 
on Sunday evening, the 80th Nov., to a very largo 
congregation, on tlie parable of the Mustard Seed — 
St. Mark1» Gospel, ch. iv. 80, etc. The sermon was 
able, interesting and instructive. The lecture on a 
Missionary Tour Around the World, illustrated by 
stereopticon views, was held in the Mechanic** Half, 
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 2nd. The hall was 
crowded to overflowing. The lecture occupied 
nearly two hour* and a half. In his views he took 
his audience round a circle of the globe, commencing 
at Ontario and returning to it. The view» stood out 
strongly and were well defined. Distinguished 
among the objects presented were the portraits of 
eminent Missionaries. We select two for a brief 
allusion, viz. : Bishop Bompas of Mackenzie River, 
and the late Bishop Patteeon, of the Melanesian 
Islands. Bishop Ekwipas lias for albout 90 year* 
laboured among the aborigines of tpe Northwest. 
His diocese extends within the Arctic circle. He 
and his wife lire among the people. They have 
never had a home of their own daring their mission
ary life. The equally earnest Bishop Patteeon had a 
different diocese, as the equator passes through it. 
He gave his young life, his fortune and talents to the 
exhausting field assigned him ; and, after a few 
years of most successful labour, was speared to death 
on the island of Xukapu, Sept., A.D. 1871. Mr. 
Caswell possesses rare gifts for this toilsome and 
gratuitous service. In his manner and style he is 
clear, descriptive, direct, and enthusiastic, thel alter 
a vëry necessary quality. A most cordial vote of 
thanks from the audience to the lecturer was 
presented by the Rector, the Rev. Mr. Gemley. The 
collections on Sunday and Tuesday, which go to the 
mission fund, were liberal.

AU LêtUrt containing personal iUmiom ri U appear mer 
the signature of the writer.

We do not hold omrsekes responsible jor the opinions of met 
correspondents.

ALG0MA.
Dickson s Coknkk.—In school No. 7, Chaffey, the 

Rev. L. Sinclair began Church of England service 
on the first Sunday in Advent, to be held once in two 
weeks. The congregation was good and filled the 
school. Mrs. Crump "kindly undertook the musical 
part, and her husband was appointed to act as 
official. Mr. Sinclair gave the congregation to under
stand that he had commenced the services only for

•' Protestant '
Sib,—In spite of the undoubted decadence of tbs 

Papal Church, there ia. humanly speaking, s long 
life before lier yet ; sod so long will the word Pro
testant have its place and use in the world. Some 
seem to think it the noblest word in religion, and 
one can but wonder at such a mistaken judgment; 
while tiiere are Churchmen who cannot away with it, 
and regard it a* utterly naught. Perhaps some notes 
on its origin, use and abuse, may not be out of place 
in your columns, and may help to a more intelligent 
and safer employment of a term which ia too often 
somewhat of a dangerous explosive. Few words so 
innocent have in so short a time gathered an 
environment so charged with strife and bitterness. 
Fortunately the air of history is, at the worst, cool 
and safe compared with that of a partisan lecture- 
room ; and we need apprehend no mischief from turn 
ing over some musty leaves. It may not be un
necessary to inform some readers as to the origin 
of the word. I abridge Moeheim's account of it In 
the early tumults of the Reformation in Germany, a 
Diet assembled at Spire in the year 1696, for the 
purpose of settling affairs. It ended in a manner 
favourable to the friends of the Reformation. It wae 
unanimously agreed, after much discussion, that 
the Emperor should be requested to call without delay 
s General Council for tlie settlement of religious con
troversies, as the only proper authority in sucu 
matters ; and that, till this was done, the princes and 
states of the Empire should, in their respective 
dominions, be at liberty to manage ecclesiastical 
matters as they should think most expedient. 
this liberty was of short duration. In 1699 to® 
Emperor assembled a new Diet at the same place, 
which by a majority of votes reversed the previous 
decision, and declared unlawful every change^ tna 
should be made before the determination of t 
approaching council was known. To this the Dé
formera justly objected; while the first Diet was ®®* 
animons, this had but a majority of voices, wbion 
could not fairly bind all the Empire ; and nndi g
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tlicir re|irPH4'UtAtmn tu tiw Km|*>r«>r o( nu avail, tlwy 
vut«,ri’<l « noUiflin /■»>.<<•/ ngaiiiwt Un* <lc< r<*> un tin- 
Ittth April, an*l np|*-al«'il l<» tiw l'.mpvrur ami tu a 
(tiltin' rotmctl. Six primo* *>f tiw Empire, seconded 
by UiirU'cti lin|>nrt»l town*. 1< <I tiw way in this, ami 
mo were the h ml l’ntntaht primo* Such was tiw 
ori«(in o( tlu* fitmuiin word.

|t Ih lo Iw olwonrwl that thm wa* a tillo not 
eknifh by tliu Ih'for'iiwrw, hut im/•••>,l ou them by 
their opponents; ami therefore though eventually 
•equieactMl in. was not likely t<> represent their real 
mind. The Helormem proiftrd against the Diet of 
Spires, n jaihtienl l**ly, aud to Jim named thence 
wax to have their religion henceforth connected with 
mere politic*. They appealed to a general council, 
a* Uw highest religious authority on earth ; and 
from that act tlwy would have been moat properly 
deinmunaU *1 appellants, which their enemies were 
alirewd enough to see ami refuse. W lieu the late 
Signor tiara**i was in Toronto, m IhT‘2, *|**aking of 
the Free Church of Italy, he said in Cook's church as 
follows: ” He would now make a statement which 
would startle many of them. They did not want to 
he Protestants : he had refused to lie Protestant in 
Italy, because that meant to protest, and protesting 
was always tlw resort of the vanquished. They 
were now victorious, ami did not intend to protest 
against Home. They would art with more purpose ; 
they would destroy tlw Papal system." (vid. (Jitthe, 
Aug. 1Î2. 1H7‘2i. At first this term was not in high 
favour in our Church ; for Ridley. shaking of the 
parties m the Knglish Church in his day, says: "And 
— to sjs'ak plain, and as some of them do odiously 
call inu’Ii other Protestants, I’liarisees, Papists, or 
Gospellers." And now that long since it has come to 
cover every form of error * utside Romanism, it need 
surprise no one that very many sound Christians 
have " taken a scunner at " the word, as the Scotch 
say. While, therefore, the word must continue in 
use, it ought ever to tie remembered that it is no 
adequate title, and that “ the Pro testant Church " 
nets! not necessarily mean anything even Christian. 
But even if that extreme |*witioo, though quite just, 
tie not liel|>ed. yet as " Brut* slant " implies nothing 
hut negation, it is not fitting to designate Uiat church 
which is " the pillar ami ground of the truth," and 
which has a substantive being. To hold the Catholic 
failli is essential to the Church's life; to protest 
against certain forms of error is au accident of her 
functions. The Knglisli Church is therefore to be 
congratulated that this useful hut much abused word 
has never found a place in her formularies or symbo
lical writing*. While llten we make use of the word 
to express when necessary our hostile attitude to
wards pa|sx 1 corruptions of primitive Catholic truth, 
it should never he taken as an adequate title of our 
Church. Only ignorance or fanatcism can do this. 
In another letter I shall furnish some illustrations 
of its more reasonable application by sound and 
learned Knglish Churchmen of a past day.

Jobs Cabby.
Port Perry, I>cc., 1890.

Trinity College Non-Residence.
Sib,—I gather from your editorial and the letters 

of correspondents two ’things: First, Trinity College, 
including the new wing, is quite full of resident 
students; additional accommodation is already re
quired. Secondly, the policy of the present Pro- 
/essor is to discourage the attendance of non
resident students, to put every difficulty in their way 
instead of affording them every facility for the adop
tion of such a plan. Now if this be a correct infer
ence, and I think it au inevitable one from what has 
been written, then there l»s no room to discuss the 
advantages of residence or non-residence. Those 
advantages are not attainable by any but the 
limited uumber now in possession, and it seems to 
me to lie a mere act of suicide, under the circum
stance* of the case, not to afford every encourage
ment to the attendance of as large a number of non
resident students as can lie obtained. I canuot 
understand how men bent upon promoting the in
terest of the Church and the community could ever 
dream of adopting such a liolicy*

An Ovtsiukk.

Magic Lantern Wanted-
Sir,- Please give me 'room for this question. 

Will anyone send me a post card with the address, 
in Montreal or Toronto, where I can hire a first-rate 
magic lantern aud slides.

W. Y. Daykin,
Ompah, Ont. Missionary.

—When a boy at school, Prince Albert Victor, his 
0 race of Clarence and Avondale, ran short of pocket 
money, and wrote to his august grandmamma for 
supplies. These, however, were refused, some very 
good advice in au autograph letter being sent by^way 
of cpnsolation. The letter proved consoling indeed, 
though in an |unforeseefi manner, since the Pnnçe 
was able to dispose of tit for 80s. 'It has recently 
been re-sold for A*10.

hunting %l)ool Xissmt.
1st Sunday after Christmas Dec. 2,8th, 1890- 

Content* ok thk. Prayer Book.
Many Persons never think of resiling the preface 

to a ls*)k, hut pass it over as dry, uninteresting, 
and not worth the trouble of reading. Thus 
t hey mien miss the key to the proper understanding 
of the book, In no case is this more true than in 
that of our Prayer Book. He who would gain an 
intelligent comprehension of that book must by all 
means study its preface. “ Study," not merely skim- 
mmg it over, is necessary. The first part of the 
present preface was first prefixed to thp Prayer 
Ihxik as ievised in 1H01, and was Written by Bishop 
Sanderson. Those parts “ Concerning the Service of 
i he Church " and “ Of Ceremonie» ” formed the pre
face of the first Book of 1M9 (with some few omis
sions), and are supposed to be from the pen of 
Archbishop Cranmer. A careful perusal of the 
prefaces will give us much useful and necessary 
information as to the Prayer Book itself.

By the “ Lertirmary," or Table of Lessons, which 
shows the order in which the 0oly Scriptures are 
appointed to be read, we see that careful provision 
is made for the reading of the most important por
tions of God's Word year by year in due and orderly 
course.

By the “< alemUir " we see what days are appoint
ed by the Church to be religiously observed. For 
those Saints' Days which are indicated by italics or 
red letters in the Calendar, special Collects, Epistles 
and Gospels are ap|>ointed. Those which are indi- 
acted by ordinary type are commonly called “ Black 
letter Saints' Days," for which no special service is 
appointed. It may be well to notice that the Saints 
in commemoration of whom special services are 
appointed are Saints whose marnes are recorded in 
the Holy Scriptures. The others are holy men and 
women who have lived and died since the Apostles’ 
time. In looking through the Calendar we see after 
the names of Saints various letters, “ V. and M.; Bp. 
ami 6’.," "Mar." “ArhpThese abbreviations 
signify “ Virgin and Martyr," " Bishop and Con
fessor," •* Martyr," “ Archi-ishop.” A ** Martyr ” is 
one who dies for the Christian Faith. A “ Confessor " 
is one who makes confessions of it at the peril of 
his life.

On December 16, you will notice the words “ 0 
Sapientia." This is not the name of a saint, but is

l

infants in church ; {}>) for the Private Baptism of 
children in houses; and (c) for the Baptism of such 
as are of riper years, and able to answer for them
selves.

Catechism. After Baptism follows instruction in 
the Christian faith preparatory to Confirmation, and 
for this purpose the Catechism is here introduced.

Confirmation. After the Catechism, in appropri
ate order, follows the Confirmation service.

Marriage Service. After boys and girls have 
grown up and been confirmed, the next great event 
in their lives is often Marriage, and for this impor
tant occasion an appropriate service is next pro
vided.

Visitation and Communion of the Sick. Then as age 
creeps on, in the natural order of events (though 
by no means tied to that order), often comes sick
ness ; and in the hour of weakness the Church pro
vides the consolations of religion for her children.

When at last our mortal life is ended, she ac
companies to the grave with the solemn yet con
soling words of the Service for the burial of the Dead. 
Thus from the cradle to the grave, at all the impor
tant crises of our lives, and also for our daily com
fort, instruction and f guidance in a holy life, the 
Church provides in the services of Her Prayer 
Book.

Besides the sendees we have mentioned, other 
Services for Special Occasion are also to be found. 
Also the Articles of Religion, and the Table of Kin
dred and Affinity, which shows the various degrees 
of relationship which the Church holds to debar 
from marriage.

Care should be taken to use the exact words of 
the Prayer Book. By inattention to this, blunders 
are made, e. g., in the 4th verse of the Venite, the 
words used are “ In His hand but we some
times hear “ in His hands." In the 6th verse of the 
Te Deum, the words used are “ Heaven and earth are 
full of the majesty," but we sometimes hear “ full 
of Thy majesty.” ’So also in the Magnificat (7th 
verse), the words are “ He hath put down the 
mighty from their seat,” but it is not uncommon to 
hear an “ s ” added to the last word. Attention 
should also be paid to the Rubrics (so called, be
cause generally printed in red type), and their 
directions followed, and especially when they pre
scribe the posture to be assumed. When they pre
scribe kneeling, they do not mean sitting or crouch
ing with the head resting on a board in front of 
ns.

Holy Scripture), which used to be sung before the 
Psalms and Canticles down to the Magnificat, and 
which are continued (except on S. Thomas’ Day) 
up to 28rd December. These antiphons were a 
series of hymns to oor Lord, beginning successively 
“O Wisdom,"—(hence the words “ 0 Sapientia") 
“ V Adorned," *• O Root of Jesse," “O King of David,” 
“0 dawning Light, " “0 King, Deere of all 
nations," “ 0 Emmanuel.” The Prayer Book, how
ever, has made no provision for the continuance of 
this ancient practice of the Church, though the 
memory of it is still thus preserved in the Calendar.

In addition to the Calendar, we have also in the 
beginriing of the Prayer Book, a table showing how 
tonnd when Easter Day wiU fall many year. Just 
before the commencement of the Order for Morning 
Prayer, will be found what is called The Ornaments 
Rubric, about which there has, of late, been so much 
contention. Some contend that it means exactly 
what it says, and others that Ü means exactly the 
nnnnsite So far, the courts of law have determined 3SÏ? wSsf“’skaU be retained, andjje in use," 
are so controlled by other documents that ttey in 
effect mean “ shall not be retained, whmw, 
but this decision lias failed to command universal
concurrence.

Morning and Keening Prayer. These services came 
first into the Prayer Book, and are intended to be

» appointed to be said on certain special days men-
“nW*™ RWenneitcome to the Litoo,. which

two «nJ ptojht. ol th. Lit-».

lot th.
and Saints’ ays, are then collected together,, and

for Peace at Morning Ac., fol-
Communion Office. Communion.

Jfantilg Rtabmg.
Happy Christmas.

There is sound of preparation,
There is bustle in the air,

Children’s light and happy laughter, 
Expectation everywhere.

All the shops are decked with beauty,
All the streets with sleigh bells ring ;

Surely all the world is looking 
For the coming of its King.

Now the happy day is dawning,
See the eastern heavens are bright,

Lo, a new and blessed morning
Springs from out the tomb of night.

On the stairs and in the hall ways, 
Children’s voices gaily ring ;

Merry Christmas, Merry Christmas,
For the child to-day is king.

Then, from every tower and street,
Ring the bells with joyons call,

Come to Bethlehem, see the Christ-child, 
At His feet adoring fall.

Lo He comes with royal bounty,
Bringing gifts of priceless cost,

Christmas cheer from heaven’s storehouse, 
Life and hope to those once lost.

But, ala» 1 The Christ-child cometh, 
And His owh receive Him not,

For amidst the joys of Christmas, 
Christ Himself is oft forgot.

In His house of prayer He waitetb,
On His board His banquet spread, 

Bread and wine, which who so taketh 
- Is with life eternal fed.

Come ye faithful, come to Bethlehem, 
Come and worship Christ your King, 

Bring your rifts of gold and incense,
' * "h herald angels sing :

lows the office lor the order. They
(.) lor th, P.bUo <*

And with-----
“Glory in the highest, Glc

And on earth good-will ana peace,
For God’s blessed gift of Christmas 

Shall our praises never «ease.
Xmas, 1890. EPC*

*
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The True Christmas Spirit.
Has the spirit of Christmas come to you I I do 

not menu the spirit of Christmas as evidenced by 
the dainty things from the Christmas tree, the 
lunis in the pudding, or the rich juice ot the gravy ; 
ut 1 do moan are y^u ready to put out your hand 

to her whom you have thought did you an un 
kindness?

Aie you ready to ask forgiveness for the thought 
less word spoken ?

Are you ready to overlook what seemed to you 
a slight ? And are you ready to ask that each one 
near and dear to you may be joyful and happy, and 
that the stranger at the gates may not he for
gotten ?

Unless you can do all this the Christmas spirit 
is not in you.

And if it is not. then, my dear women, get down 
on your knees and pray to that little Child who 
came on earth so many years ago that He might 
bring to it light and joy, and ask Him to open 
your heart to the light and love of kindness.

Do you want to make a happy Christmas for 
yourself and for other people ? Then give, and 
give royally. Koyal giving means generous be 
stowing of the best that you have to those least 
used to possessing.

Your royal gift may be but a loving message, 
but be sure if it is given in the name of that little 
Child, it will bring happiness wherever it goes, 
and. like the water of the fountain, it will return 
to you with its virtues a thousand times greater, 
and you will be made better and younger by it. 
In your joy remember the children, not just your 
own—they have you to look after them- but think 
of the little ones whose homes are base, where life 
is like a tossing sea.

Remember the sick children. Think of the joy 
a beautiful toy. a great round orange, a big bag 
of candies only to be looked at. will bring to the 
little ones whose limbs are tied down forever. 
Think of the great picture-book over which the 
eyes will open wide—eyes, my friend, that will 
soon be closed forever in death : and of the great 
and intense delight felt when a wonderful tree is 
recognized, or a bird's name is known to the little 
boy whose life has been spent in the close streets.

These are gifts that you will never regret. 
Give of them—give of your plenty and from your 
heart, and be sure that to each little one of your 
own will come special happiness because you have 
remembered the sufferers among the babies. W hen 
that Divine Baby slept so quietly in the stable, the 
great kings of the earth thought it worth while to 
bring presents to Him, and surely as you consider 
the least among these. He will remember you. 
Let the bells ring out then on Christmas morning 
and let your heart beat in unison as you know 
that you have brought joy unto His little ones. 
Children are God’s own angels sent by Him to 
brighten our world, and what we do for these mes 
sengers from the sky, especially at that time of 
the year which belongs to them, will come back 
to us threefold, like unto bread cast upon the 
waters.

Remember the first Christmas gifts were laid at 
the feet of a child—a poor child of humble parents. 
Give your gifts then to the humble,- to the poor, 
to the helpless, and thus will your own Christmas 
be a happy one.

First Sunday after Christmas.
QOOD WILL TO MEN.

“ On earth peace, good will towards men.'"
That was part of the angels’ song when our 

Lord Jesus Christ was bora. And I don’t think 
any words could bring Christmas before your mind 
more than those.

Directly you • hear them several things come 
into your head, even if it is some other time of 
year. The church decorated with greenery ; the 
bells ringing a peal ; the hymn, “ Hark ! the herald 
angels sing and above all, holiday time.

Well, it is Christmas-tide now : you needn't, 
merely think about all these things, for they are 
actually here. And several others too which help 
to make you jolly and hàppy—parties and pre
sents, and ever so many Christmas cards coming 
by post ; even if there does not happen to be 
frost, and consequently none of the skating and 
sliding and snow balling which seem as if they

ought Vi conic at Christmas, but in reality seldom 
do.

But now let us look a little deeper, and find 
something that's worth having underneath all the 
fun and amusement of Christmas. 1 don't want to 
spoil Christmas one hit, never fear ; l only want to 
i^akeit still happier, and sweeter, and U-tter.

Now tuv something is this. The very words we 
began with. Good will hi men.

Now that isn’t just iron/s, is it ? Oh no. ••Good 
will " means a very real thing. It means, feeling 
kindiv to everybody. You say, •• Oh. that’s just 
suited to Christmas. It’s exactly what //«W. I ve 
got the dearest people alxiut me, father and mother 
and the other home people, and they all like having 
me home, ami smile, ami the neighbours look plea
sant and say, * Why. Jack, what a man you’rv 
getting," and everybody’s good-tempered, and jokes 
are going on all day, ami I'm in high spirits, anil 
so 1 feel as if I'd got an uncommon amount of 
good will towards everybody in the world."

“Everybody," 1 repeat slowly. “ That means 
a good many. But you haven't mentioned many 
yet. Why. you actually haven't mentioned the 
1 every lx dies ' you see most of, who work with 
you ail the year round. ’ Everybody ' must mean 
them, mustn't it?"

“ Well." you answer in a doubtful tone, " I don't 
know about that. Good will towards all fellows 1 
work with ! They’re quite different to the people 
at home, don’t you see'1 Mother’s glad when I'm 
happy, but I do believe some of the chaps an* glad 
when I get into a mess. When Viu doing badly 
they smile in such a nasty way ! But I know how
to }iay them out. 1 can----- "

Stop a moment, my dear lad. 1 thought just 
now we were talking about " good will to men." 
That nice kindly Christmas finding! What has 
become of it? Oh, hero it is. but I’m afraid it's a 
poor, narrow, tiny thing after all. Not large ami 
fine and beautiful, reaching out all round you. and 
taking in even the fellows who bother and tease 
and smile when you’re in a bit of a mess. Ah ! 
you see. the very thing I should like is. that your 
good will should reach out heynmi the loving people 
who are about you now. and take in just those 
whom it is n»t easy to love and care about.

Why do I tell you this? The reason is very- 
plain. Because, my boy, you belong to Christ. 
Who came down among us at Christmas. And 
so, although loving those who love you is good and 
right, yet it isn’t one of the especial lessons Christ 
came to teach you. You would have done that if 
He had never c^me. But loving the very person 
who is sometimes of a trial to you. trying to put 
right out of your mind the tiresome ways that vex 
you. that is the test of real good will.

For the angels who camé from Heaven, re
member. didn't sing about the common, easy-going 
good will that comes so readily, hut the far nobler 
feeling, that asks nothing and gives all, that puts 
away all thought of a slight or annoyance for one 
very simple reason, because Christ said, “ Love one 
another." “ Father, forgive them."

Here is a true story alxiut this very thing.
One Sunday evening a clergyman went through 

some of the roughest streets of a large town. He 
was going to hold a service in a small mission 
chapel. A young man was with him, who had 
volunteered to help in the singing, and as the two 
went along a rough fellow pushed rudely against 
the young man and tried to knock him over, mut
tering, “ A canting fellow like him coming here 
with his hymns."

The chapel was reached, when the young man 
whispered to his companion, “ I'm going to try and 
fetch somebody in," and disappeared.

The service began, and when about half over 
two men entered. They knelt down side by side, 
and when the singing began shared the same 
hymn-book. What was the clergyman's astonish
ment to recognize the very man who had insulted 
his friend, and now here they were together, the 
injured and the injurer!

How it had been managed I know not. I only 
tell you the facts. But “ good will ’’ is a strong 
weapon, stronger even than the strong arm of the 
law, and that was probably the secret. Kindness 
had an effect on the man which no hard words 
would have had, and hence the result.

Can you do something like that ? I say “ *owx- 
thiny like," for every-day life is dull and rather

flat, and things don’t often come about like a story, 
though that story, as it happens, is really n tn'ui 
one. It is a gtxxl story, and yet, alter all, I do 
allow that fooling gtxxl will towards a rough fellow 
m the street is not mi//y quite so banl as getting 
rid of iealousy toward» a clover cuni|>anion. 
Kspociallv one who does things in the same line 
as yourself, htttrr than yoxrw//.

What do you think ? Turn it wall over m your 
mind, and when you have settled which {«orson is 
farthest away bom your gtxxl will, try your very 
k’St to let it reach him. And then take the ivry 
Nf-.iT opportunity of showing him some kindness.

At any rate <6> some little kind thing fur him. 
You can make yourself do that, and then most 
likely Uie feeling will come all right of itself.

Then the birthday of our dear I xml will not 
have come and gone in vain, and you can join in 
the angels song Glory to God in the Highest, 
and on earth peace, good will towards men.

The Reason Why
»V THK KXV. JOHN MAT, M.A.

I love Uie Church, for she was framed 
By Apostolic hands ;

Her corner stone is Christ Himself,
On which she firmly stands.

On I'ropheU and Apostle* too,
Foundation broad and deep ;

With warder* on her battlement#»,
A ceaselcM* watch to keep.

1 love the Church, for hungry soul*
Here eat the bread of Heaven . f

Here, to the thirsty traveller 
Are purest water* given.

1 love the Church for she is old.
Her hoary head i* wise ;

l ask do infant sect to guide 
My step* to l*aradi*e.

I love her for her Liturgy.
Her prayer* divinely wwcet

So Scriptural, devotional.
Time-honoured, and complete ;

I love the grand old Church, because 
Site loves the sac rod Wonl :

And, for her homage to Uie Book 
Is honoured by her Lonl.

1 love the Church, for, everywhere 
The foot of mao hatii trod, »x

She planta Uie Croea, and point* the w ay 
To l'aradi*e and God.

I love her for the gifted son*
Who strike her hallowed lyre ;

And for her martyred saint*, gone up 
In chariot* of fire !

Why do I love Uie Church ? Because.
A wise and watchful guide ;

In weal and woe, in life, in deaUi,
She's ever by my side.

She bring* the children to her Lonl,
And lays tiiem on His breast ;

She smooUis the pillow of the dead 
In tiieir last place of rest.

Ah ! Who would not a Churchman be. 
Confest, in heart and life ?

Who would not floe the fevered realms 
Of Sect, and Schism, and Strife ?

Then happy in her fold, may I 
Have grace and wisdom given

To livçjn her, to die in her,
And to ascend to Heaven !

Bell Industry.
Clinton H. Meneely, the successful bell founder 

of Troy, has erected in a New York church on 
Fifth Avenue, the largest and most costly set of 
chimes in America, the actual weight being 
80,000 pounds, the tenor bell weighing 6,600 
pounds, there being fifteen bells in all, costing 
$16,000. Clinton H. Meneely's castings have 
been sent to all parts of the United Kingdom. It 
will be -remembered that this enterprising firm 
erected the peal in the tower of the cnurch of St. 
James the Apostle, Montreal, and which gives 
universal satisfaction.
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Two Catholicisms.

The Catholicism of Homo conxixtx m *. jierating 
ileelf from all otb r Cliurohex ami in n|i|.< ulmg not 
(0 their union, but to their Kiiliimx*um Our 
aitholiriatn that of the OUI ( ulholi< « conxintx 
in spi'r'whmg all other Vliurelivx truly ('hrixtiaii, 
end necking unity with them on the t>ma I and aolid 
b**i« indicated by the father*. " In iirm»ni u* nnitn», 
iMtlufru' IlhfriM. tn nmnihui rhrrni.u " " In thing*
Decennary. unity ; in doubtful or w-voii lary tiling*, 
liberty ; always and everywhere, charity.

The ratliohciain of Home i* the mo*t ab*obit<> 
centraliration umU-r the moat |*»rnunal g<>\vrHinvnt.

Our Catholicism and that which will become 
the catholieinm of the future, a* it wan the catho 
lidam of the past -i* the federation of national 
and autonomous Churches in a common faith And 
« mutual love. And the I‘opt- will find a place 
there wln-n he renounces his spiritual and temporal 
domination as well as his personal infallibility, and 
becomes at Home or at Jerusalem that which was 
the first successor of St. Peter, that which was 
St. Peter himself—/mm a» in Ur /«ur*. the first 
among his equals.

•• I'nity and multitude (</•««> <i tm m h hum as 
Pascal says " It is an error to exclude either of 
the two, as the Papists, who exclude the multitude, 
or as do the Calvinists, who exclude unity. Mill 
titude which does not reduce itself to unity is con 
fusion, and unity w hich does not depend upon 
multitude is tyranny. /*<-#<• Hynrintlir in t'hiirrli 
) Wr.

H , n Tl! m,‘? 'T* ftn'1 aHk6,i t(> be employed. M • ’"gaged them both for certain fixed wages, and
* l lh,:nil U> w°rk to fill fl basket with water from 
a neighbouring well, saying that he would come in

, ,‘'t‘n,lng ,inf “» their work. He then left 
t.h in to themselves and went away.

After putting in one or two bucketfuls, one of 
be men said, - What is the use of doing this use

less work ' As soon as we put the water in on 
<*ne side it runs out on the other."

I lie other man answered, “ Hut we have onr 
days wages, haven't we ' The use of the work is 
the master's business, not ours.”

I am not going to do such fool's work,” re- 
!’h«d tl»‘ other, and throwing down his bucket he 
went away.

The other man continued his work, until, alxmt 
sunset, be exhausted the well, i/joking down in
to it, he saw something shining at the bottom. 
He let down his bucket once more, and drew up 
a precious diamond ring.

“ Now I see the use of pouring water into a 
basket,” he exclaimed to himself. “ If the backet 
had brought up the ring before the well was dry, 
it would have l«een found in the liasket. The 
lalxmr was not useless after all. I can now plainly

speak ’ “ Never, said an eye witness, “ shall
I forget the look of resignation and chastened 
sorrow which sat on his countenance as he took 
up the chalk and wrote : ‘ Even so. Father, for 
so it seemeth good in Thy sight.’ ”

see.

Colour and Quality.
Those who associate colour with quality have 

almost invariably regarded n*l ax the symbol for 
strengtli and for warmth ; for all its shades are 
more or leas full of vitality, while nothing is more 
emblematic of the strength and warmth of youth, 
will all its hopes and pur|*»sex, than that modili 
cation of red known as rose colour. Plue, again, 
is universally fell to be the symbol of coldness, the 
ancients considering the. disembodied spirit to be 
of a blue tint ; and while ml is a physical colour, 
blue the colour of the air, of distance, of space, 
of tiie heavens —is an ethereal and intellectual hue. 
Yellow, on the other hand, has had tw o entirely 
different symbolical meanings. In its deep golden 
tinge- the colour of the sun—it was the emblem 
of virtue, as in the halo of the saints, while in its 
more crude and glaring tint it has always been used 
to signify baseness ; Judas is often represented in 
old works of art in that form of colour, and it is to
day the colour of the dress of a certain class ofcon- 
vic,te. Green, again, has always been connected 
in the public mind with jealousy ; purple, with 
royalty ; white, with purity and joy ; gray, with 
sobriety ; and black, with grief. The system of 
heraldry has made great use of the symbolical 
meaning of colours—gules, azure, sable, vert, and 
purpure being their designations. With all this, 
the varying civilizations, or semi-civilizations,have 
never agreed on the colour to be worn in mourning 
—these mourning in black, those in white, others 
in yellow, and kings in scarlet.

Put lie hail yet to learn why the king had ordered 
this apparently useless task.' It was to test the 
ca|>acity for perfect obedience, without which no 
servant is trustworthy.

At this moment the king came up to him, and 
ax he bade the man keep the ring, he said, “ Thou 
hast been faithful in a little thing, now I see lean 
trust thee in great things. Hence forward thou 
shall stand at my right hand.”

Thus was the faithful obedience of the servant 
to the master's word abundantly rewarded.

Bible Reading.
“ Thy word is a lamp unto my feet,” said the 

psalmist of old. You want your lamp to bum as 
brightly as possible. You trim the wick ; you 
wash, dry and polish the glass chimney ; you keep 
the shade clean. Let the dust gather, and the 
smoke make its sooty deposit, and the wick become 
crisp, and hard, and black, and the light upon 
the page is flickering and weak. The lamp is 
your friend, but you must take good care of it ; it 
will treat you as you treat it. The figure may be 
homely, but it is true. What the Bible brings to 
you will depend, in a large measure, upon what 
you bring to it. You may have a crumb, or a 
loaf, or a granary full to bursting, just as you 
chooee. There is gold on its surface, there are 
royal pearls in its depths. All are not equally 
equipped for its study ; but every one of us am do 
Ins utmost in its patient, loving study, and no 
labor will bring a surer or richer reward.

Dr. Hans Von Bulow to Wm. Knabe A Co.
AFTER CONCERT TOVR, 1H90.

Dear Sir :—My renewedjand by more use—under 
aggravating circumstances, as bad health and tire
some travelling—-enlarged experience of your 
Pianos this (second and last transatlantic) season, 
has throughout confirmed myself in the opinion 1 
expressed last year, viz : That touml and touch of 
the Knah* Pm no» are more *ym/iathetic to my «or» 
ami hamI» than touml and touch of any other Piano* 
in the Pniteii State». As I met with frequent 
opportunities of establishing comparisons between 
the Knabe Pianos and instruments of rivalizing 
or would-rivalizing producers, I dare now add 
that I declare them the abtolutely best in America. 
With sincere regards, yours truly,

Dl. Hans von Bulow.
Hamburg, 27th Mayt )890.

Perfect Obedience.
Au Eastern king was once in need of a faithful 

servant for a position of great intimacy and trust. 
He gave notice that he wanted a man to do a day’s

—On Tuesday, at the Pavilion, a large and 
appreciative audience attended the second concert 
of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Si® Dr. Auria. All the numbers were admirably 
rendered --in a Concerto of Mendelssohn’s> imposed 
for orchestra and piano. The magical fingering 
of Mr. Tripp was appreciated and vociferously 
applauded. Mr. Schuch sang three capi-
UdSy well-one being in response to “ “P®*”: 
nate call of his delighted audience. The next 
concertofthe association will be given on Thursday,

Feburary 5th.______ • ______

__Onoe a minister paid a visit to a deaf and
Jnmbasvlum in London! for the purpose ofexam- 
domb Mylum inuou ^yon a little boy
mmg chüdr^. on^ ^ ^ ^ world ? -
mf® t*ke? I nn the chalk and wrote underneath 
The boy took God created the
*h. then inquired,
heaven and earth. t m je8ns Chnst
in a similar man°eJ,; » HZ;ie 0f delight and 
«.me tote th..oridt £*^$2. little
gratitude rested on ^ & and
fellow as he wrot^. ^ Je3U8 Chnst came
worthy of all accepta ». „ * third question
into the world to sav® y adapted to call his 
«8.‘h“JS'S?èS e“S “ WLy were
r^tPeS'Sngem'io^rci^ "Wwe» 

£ro a./ and dumb, whüe I «can hear and

Hints to Housekeepers
Consumption, Cured.—An old physician, retired 

from practice having had placed in his hands by an 
Last India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radi
cal cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering,
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A.
Noyes, H20 Power*' Bloch, Ro< he*ter, X. Y.

Potato Pie.—Cut any cold meat in inch square 
pieces ; lay in a pie-dish with any cold gravy, 
or, if there is no gravy, add a sprinkle of corn
starch, and a little cold water. Cover the whole 
with a thick layer of mashed potatoes as a crust, 
and bake a rich brown.

A Friend’s Face.—A friend’s face often looks sour 
and glnm from the effects of miserymaking bilious
ness or liver complaint. If we tell him to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters and he does it, the face soon 
brightens with returning health and happiness. B.
B. B. never fails.

Braised Beef.—Take a piece of rump steak an 
inch thick ; fry it slightly in batter, on both sides ; 
add enough hot stock to just cover the steak ; sea
son with pepper, salt and a sprinkle of herb ; add 
also a carrot and a sliced onion. Let it simmer 
slowly an hour and a half or two hours ; put some 
butter and flour in another sauce-pan ; add the 
gravy in which the steak was stewed, and a little 
tomato catsup. Lay the steak on a platter, arrang
ing the carrot neatly around it ; pour over it the 
hot sauce.

Just why so many people suffer pain when a 
remedy of known and certain effect like Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil may be had at every drag store, is not 
very clear. This peerless pain-soothing remedy is a 
prompt and pleasant core for sore throat, croup, 
rheumatism, lame back, etc. Price 25 cents.

Devilled Mutton.—Melt in a clean frying-pan 
two tablespoonfuls of batter, and one of red cur
rant jelly ; when it simmers put into it slices of 
the cold mutton, cut evenly, and not too fat.
Heat slowly, turning several times, till they are J 
very hot, bat not until they begin to crisp. Serve 
the slices on a hot platter, cover and set over hot 
water. To the liquor left in the pan, add three 
tablespoon fuis of vinegar, a small quantity of made 
mustard, and a pinch of salt ; let it boil up and 
pour it over the meat on the platter.

A Successful Mission.—The medical mission of 
Burdock Blood Bitters in curing constipation, has 
been markedly successful. No other remedy pos
sesses such peculiar power over this disease.

Was very had with oosliveness, and one bottle of 
B. B. B. cured me, would not be without it, says

Mbs. Wm. Finley, Jr., of Bobcaygeon, Ont.■
Turkey Scollop.—Pick the meat from the 

- bones of cold turkey, and chop fine. Put a layer 
of bread-crumbs on the bottom of a buttered dish, “ 
moisten with a little milk; then add layer of 
tarkey, with bits of the dressing, and small pieces 
of buttedon top ; sprinkle with salt and pepper 
then another layer of bread-crumbs, and so on till 
the dish is nearly fall. Add a little boiling water 
to the gravy left over and pour it on the turkey. _ 
Then for a top layer crust, beat two eggs, two 

'tablespoonfuls of milk, one of melted butter, a littkX and cracker crumbs sufficient to make 
thick enough to spread on with a knife. Put bits 
of butter over, and bake three-quarters of an hour, 
with a tin plate over it. About ten minutes before 
serving remove the plate, and brown slightly. 
Chicken is also good served in this style.

^*r j____

—
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THE TRIUMPH OF SKILL
Is Best Illustrated in the Prices at which 

we are Selling our

HOLIDAY GOODS
1 1 ...... .........................................

Leaders in Jetoelry Nooelties.

Special to the Clergy.
SEE OUR STOCK OF

CLOTHING
IN SOLID GOLD DEPARTMENT.
10 kt. Solid Gold lilies' Fob Chain*, 

each 14.
10-kt. Solid Gold Ladies' Victoria 

Chains, each $.V
15 kt. Solid tlold Ladies' Fob or Vic

toria style Chains, each 17. $9, $10, 119,
115. $18. $20, $25 and 150.

10-kt. Solid Gold Bracelet* net with 
real stones, elegant designs, 15.50. 16.
♦7, $9. $12 118.

Solid tlold Ladies* Bar Pins with real 
settings, fancy patterns, $4.75, $5.50, $7,
$9. $12. $15. *

Solid tlold Far Drops net with real 
stone*. $2.75. $8.25, $4, $5, $6.

Solid Gold Indies’ Set Brooch anti 
Far Drops, set with real pearl*, ruble* 
or diamonds. $5, $7. $10. $12. $15. $25.

Solid Gold Ladies" Lockets, aet with : 
precious stones, $7.50, $8.25, $9, $12,
$15. $‘25.

Solid Gold Ladies' Gem Ring*, set 
with fine stones, assorted styles, $2,
$2.50. $8. $5. $7.

Solid 15-kt. Ladies" Gem Rings, with 
diamond setting, $7, $8, $8.50. $9. $12,
$15.

Solid tlold Gents" Scarf Pins, with or 
without setting, latest designs, $2.75,
$3.50, $4. $5, $6.50.

Solid Gold Gents' Charms, or Lockets, 
with real stone settings. $4.50. $5, $6, \
$7.50. $9.

Solid Gold Gents' Signet Rings, with 
bloodstone setting, $4.75, $5.50, $6, $7,
$9.

Solid Gold Keeper Rings, beautifully 
engraved, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.75. $4, $5.

ROLLED PLATE DEPARTMENT.
14-kt. Rolled Plate Gents’ Vest Charms 

newest patterns, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25, $4.
Gents" Rolled Plate Charms, with 

compass or stone settings, 50c., 65c.,
75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50.

Gents’ Rolled Hate Cuff Studs, latest 
designs, with lever backs, 50c., 75c.,
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $2.

Gents’ 14-kt. Rolled Plate Scarf Pins, 
with stone settings, 25c., 40c.. 50c., 75c.,
$1.

Ladies" 14-kt. Rolled Plate Fob Chains, 
with fancy charms, $1, $1.50, $2. $2.50.

Ladies" 14-kt Rolled Plate Albert 
Chains, with fancy flowered slides, $2.75,
$3, $8.25, $4. $4.50.

Ladies’ 14-kt. Rolled Plate Bar Pina, 
with settings, or beautifully engraved,
50c., 75c., $1, $150. $2.

Ladies’ 14-kt. Rolled Plate Earrings, 
assorted styles, 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25,
$1.75, $2. *

Ladies’ 14-kt. Rolled Plate Cuff Studs, 
nicely engraved, with safety pin attach
ments, 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.75.

All mail orders filled and goods forwarded 
weight does not exceed one pound) the same day 
anteed.

ladies’ Gold Watch Department.
lilies’ Solid Gold Hunting Case 

Stem Wind and Set Watch with s fine 
Swiss jewelled movement, diamond point 
ed hand*, price $15.

Ladies' Solid Gold Open Face Stem 
Wind and Set Watch with fin? Swiss 
movement, guaranteed to he a good time 
keeper, price $10.

Ladies' 14-kt. Filled Gold Hunting 
Case Stem Wind and Set Watch, fitted 
with a genuine jewelled American move 
ment, price $19.50.

Ladies" So id 14 kt. Gold Hunting 
Case Stem Wind and Set Watch, fitted 
with a high grade American movement 
which i* guaranteed to give excellent 
satisfaction, price $39.

Ladies’ Silver Watch Department.
Ladies' Solid Silver Hunting Vase 

Stem Wind and Set Watch with fine 
jewelled movement, price $8.

Ladies’ Solid Silver Open Face Stem 
Wind and Set Watch with beautifully 
engraved cases, guaranteed to be a first 
class watch, price $5.50.

Ladies" Solid Silver Hunting or Open 
Face Key Wind Watches with good re
liable movement, $5.

Ladies" Rolled Plate Bangle Bracelets 
per pair $1.25. $2. $2.50. $8. $4.

Ladies' Rolled Plate Broodies, orna 
ni en ted with raised flower* and chain 
attachment, $1, $1.25, $2, $2.50.

In Solid Silver Department.
Ladies' Solid Silver Bangle Bracelets.

‘ each, 50c., 60c., 75c.. $1. $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75.

Ladies" Solid Silver Wide Band Brace
lets. elegant designs. $8. $8.75, $4.25, 
$5. $5.50, $6, each.

Ladies' Solid Silver Brooches, fancy 
patterns, each, 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.75, 
$225.

Ladies' Solid Silver Fob Chains, with 
fancy charms, $1.75, $2 $2.25, $2.50.

Ladies' Solid Silver Albert Chains, 
with fancy slides and charms, $2.50, 
$275, $8, $4, each.

Ladies’ Solid Silver Lockets, orna 
men ted with raised gold flowers. $275, 
$8.25, $4, $4.50.

Ladies’ Solid Silver Necklets, newest 
patterns, $250, $8, $8.50, $4.

Gents’ Solid Silver Vest Chains, any 
pattern. $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50, $3, $8.50,

Gents' Solid Silver Charms, with com - 
pass or stone setting. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2 $225.

Gents’ Solid Silver Lockets, beauti
fully engraved or plain. $1.75. $2. $2.50. 
$8. $3.50.

Gents’ Solid Silver Rings, finely en
graved with plain shield or fancy top, 
each 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c.

by registered mail (postpaid, if 
*s received. Satisfaction guar-

WHAT every man »nd boy wants is * suit of clothes 'and an overcoat, and by 
buying from u* you save 111 |s-r cent, on regular retail prices through
out the city. Any garment we Wud out our reputation is its l<a> ker. aud

sla<if goods do not give satisfaction we gladly exchange.

MEN’S SUITS.
100

101

loi

103

Kino heavy Scotch all wool Tweed euit. 4 button *»<k nwl. bound or wtiU-luel
exige* Just the thing for winter wear ......................................................... fit oq

Neat dark Oxford gre> all wool Tweed suit, got tip in lint clan* »t\ |e. sack 
coat, bound or doable stitched edges. Good bunllies* amt 

Fine nolid West of England Twee»! «Utk in any «hade, opi»I to custom made,
*ack «rebooting coat, at itched or bound. Thle i* the thing for Sunday
or evening wear, price only ........... ....... ........... .................................................. ..

Extra fine alfwool Scotch Tweed amt in any ehade. can't he.U-at for warmth
and durability. Ju*t the thing fur winter. Price............................

Genuine all-wool Tweed suit, bound or elite hod edge «ack coat xvr> neat 
Suitable for everyday wear. l>orabthty guaranteed Price .........

105 Fine dark grey check Tweed auit. a»ck coat. Verona lining*, got up in !ir*t
via*» elyle ........................................................................................................

106 Fine Imported Black lhagonal Worsted auit. frock coat ami veet made to
order in find claw *t \ Ic. narrow or flat braid binding. eaUn lnn*l Price 85 00 

107—Genuine black all wool Broadcloth amt with frock coat and vent, extra fine
quality, equal to cuatoni made Price..................................................................  10 00

104

1.1 00

IS 00

If. 00

13 00

II 00

OVERCOATS.
K1H Fine dark blue Nap Overmata, very tony, fly front, velvet collar, ditchid

edge*, equal to custom made ................................. .. ........................................... $15 00
Fine English Melton Overcoat, blue, grey or brown, fly front, ditched edge*.

velvet collar, rawed warn*. Ju*t the thing for fine wear...........................  17 00
110 Extra heavy dark grey Canadian Knew Cane Overcoat, heavy all-wool Serge 

lining, large collar, double breasted, made specially for very cold weather
ami driving. Price only.............................. !....................................................... . 15 00

Fine Engliah broad Wale Worsted Overcoat m black, «tar* brown and grey, 
fine aattn finish, lining to match, bound or «titchod edge*, horse hair
•leeve lining, flv front and velvet collar. Price................................................. 15 00

Extra fine «lark alf wool Scotch Tweed Overcoat, fly front, velvet collar, very
neat ami durable.............................................................................................;............ 10 00
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Send for our 820 page Illustrated Mammoth Catalogue, the Family Buyers’ 
Directory, containing nearly 3,000 ILLUSTRATIONS, with lowest market
Îrices and descriptions of all kinds of merchandise, including Watches, Diamonds, 

ewelry, Silverware. Cutlery, Stationery, Carriages, Harness, Dry Goods, Cloth
ing, Furs. Groceries, Hardware, etc. Mailed free to intending purchasers.

The Chas. Stark Co., Ld.,
58 AND 60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

lu tending Orders mention this Psper.

IKWTItt CTIONN FO* MKAM RKMKNT.

1. Height of Man. 2. length of Coat from neck to bdltom. 3. !<ergth of 
Sleeve from middle of back to cuff. 4. Around chest, close under arm*. 
5. Around waist, close over hies. Vest.— length from beck of nock to bottom 
of front. Pant*.—1. Length of warn inside leg hub. 2 Si*e of waist. 3. Siae 
round largest part of hip. 4. Width of knee required. 5. Width of liottom 
required.

What Every Clergyman 
Should Carry

IS one of our 3 ox. Coin Silver, Screw 
Bexel and Back Dust-Proof Use, 

Handsomely Engraved, Fitted with a 
18 Jewelled Chas. Start American 
Movement, having Bregent Hairspring, 
Patent Regulator, Compensation Bal
ance, Patent Pinion, Sunk Second Dial; 
each Watch Guaranteed for Five Years. 
Special Price, $15.00.

The Chas. Stark Co., Ld„
58 AND 60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

In «ending order» mention thW paper.
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ffbilîirrn’a jOrpndnunL
Jvanlu's Faith

iaUlv Juanie was n Scotch Iivmmi . 
Sue livid <»n the edge of » wide moor 
which stretched away in the distance 
like an unbroken wen of tnll g raws and 
purple heather.

A splendid |day ground it made for 
the little girl, although a lonely one. 
She had no brothers nor sisters, and 
no neighbors lived very near, so she had 
no roin|>anion to share her sfiorts.

She never thought of being lonely in 
gommer, when she made friends with 
the little birds and listened to their 
sweet songs, but sometimes in winter 
•be was tempted to w ish that she did 
not live so faraway from all neighUirs.

One day late in November, when the 
air began to grow cold with the breath 
of approaching winter, Jeanie'a father 
fell ill. At first his wife did all she could 
to relieve him. hut, as his fever increased 
and his cough became more incessant, 
she lost faith in the simple remedies she 
had been applying, and wished that 
she might consult tin* doctor.

How to send won! to him was the 
qaestion that perplexed her. She could 
not leave her husband, for he m e ted 
her U*i much, and she was afraid to 
let little Jeame start out on such a long 
walk alone.

" 1 am not afraid, mother," insisted 
the child. *• I to let me go. and per
haps I can bring hack some medicine 
that would make huu better."

The mother hesitated. It was a 
long walk, hut the sturdy little maiden 
had often walked four miles before with 
oat being overwearied, and she could 
come back with the doctor.

The noonday sun swung high in the 
heavens, so she was sure that Jean.e 
would have tune to go and return be
fore nightfall, and so she gave her con
sent.

l'rouil of her responsibility, Jeanie 
bade her father and mother ••(iood-bve," 
and hastened away, looking back to 
throw a kiss before her mother closed 
the door.

Indigestion
HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A preparation of phosphoric acid 

and the phosphates required for per
fect digestion. It promotes digestion 
without injury, and thereby relieves 
those diseases arising from a disordered 
stomach.

I>r. E. J. Williamson, Si. Louis, Mo., 
says :

‘‘ Marked beneficial results in imper- 
lect digestion."

I>r. W. W. SconiLD, Dalton, Mass., 
say» : .

“ It promotes digestion and overcomes 
•cid stomach."

I)r- !' • Q- McGavovk, McGavoek, Ark., 
says: —

" It acts beneficially in Obstinate indi
gestion."

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Romford Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.

Beware of Substitutes and
n.IWI Imitations. L

r„r,vl ,T]ON; »* «are the word •• Hore- 
aii pr*1**d o« the label. All others
■re .purlon.. Never sold In bulk.

Hu- m r was clear and cold, but
i ,waH wrapped in her

plaid that she did not heed it. The 
sky was Incoming darker as she went 
on, but she did not mind it until a 
snow flake whirled before her eyes.

" [,h' l,lt: hrst snow has come 1" she 
cried in delight ; and soon the air was 
full of feathery, whirling snow-flakes. 
' " 1 Rl" Khid I am so near the doc-
u»r s house." she thought as they fell 
thicker and faster. •• It would not be 
pleasant to walk all the way back in 
a storm."

she was very tired, though she 
would not admit it to herself, when at 
last she reached the doctor's bouse 
and rapped for admission. A woman 
opened it almost before the sound of 
the old fasMfoned brass knocker had 
die<l away.

"The doctor is out," she said in 
answer to Jennie's query ; "he may 
not I* back till evening. Who do
you say is sick ?"

THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co.

Montreal. (Llmlted)

We are now putting up, uxpr.roly 
for family use, the finest quality of

PURE SUCAll SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In 2 lb. can. with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Croeore, PRICE I5e

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST !

Gmdieei* i-CiHsw Aww. KUg dmt East 
PU»U for T»M« Psssrslhs always ta «took

Bouquet, for Weddtoga and Word Paw- 
atiooe for Funeral» a Specialty.

Tki.kf.or» 1461. 70 YONOK ST- Toro.to

• D LOWS
Worm syrup

âïÏNoVRIÂ VBr mcS?
CA^H°Juie*!rr eHiLD_fc_

i ShurchUGHT

■ira

?mws

WintersalE
Bargains in Beery Department.

READY - MADE - CLOTHING
REDUCED 30 PER CENT. *

Overcoats, Worth $6, $7, 12, now selling 
$3, $4, $9.

MANTLES.
ell ing with a 20 per cent, reduction off the newest styles in ULSTERS, 

NEWMARKETS and REDINGOTES, regardless of cost. Four 
lots to clear, $2.90, $8.90, $4.90, $5.90.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS,
Clearing at 25 per cent, discount off regular goods, regardless of cost, 42 in. 

Cheviot Serges for 25c., regular price 60c. French Pattern Robes, 
dress lengths, for $5, original price $12 to $15.

R. WALKER” & SONS,
88, 86 and 87 King St. East; 18, 20 and 22 Colbome St.

Confederation Life.
RGANIZBD 1871. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

remember, after three tears

POLICIES are INCONTESTABLE
Free from all restrictions as to residence, 

travel or occupation.
PU4ip hlkyuiCisà Semite Ytiee Guiuteed li Kick Pltlcj.

SEE THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY.
non forfeitable after the payment of two full annual Premiums.Poooiee are nop______ SL w- —- mmnu,* doing huai noon in Canada, are allowed

A longer periods as may be selected by 
_________ «ABSOLUTE and not liable to be

eanaedhTtheir cfasa, and for the past eeven years have eotnally reoeived 95 per oent. of
the profite eo

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

; i -• • v ;

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director

.■

hi

SQUARE & UPRIGHT PIANOS
-, 4

ALL STYLES.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
117 King Street West, - - - TORONTO.

r
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4e*nie told her, *nd then *» the 
door closed, she tunwxl away with * 
swelling heart. She was so tired that 
her feet fairly ached, and the long 
home wan! walk wa» yet before her.

It never occurred to her to ask per 
mission to rest till the doctor came, 
and so she set off at once on heir re
turn journey, while the snow flakes 
whirled about her as if they were try
ing to have a game with her.

Very slowly and wearily the little 
feet dragged * themselves along, and 
poor Jeame wondered whether they 
would be able to carry her home.

She toilet! on until she had accom
plished about half her journey ; then 
the short winter twilight closed around 
her, and she sank down on the snow- 
oovered ground to reel for a little 
while. She was so cold that her fett 
and hands pained her. ami the stinging 
sensation brought tears to her eyes.

With a little sob she gathered her 
plaid closer around her. She would 
never go home again ; she would have 
to pensh here alone in the dark and 
the cold ; there was no one to help her. 
Oh, but there was a Friend near at 
hand ! Suddenly she remembered who 
it was that is a refuge in time of 
trouble, and, kneeling, she clasped her 
hands and prayed. “ O God. please 
send some one to take me home, for 
Jesus" sake. Amen.”

Then she waited and listened with a 
child’s trusting faith that her prayer 
would be speedily answered. Nor was 
her faith unrewarded, for in the dis
tance she heard the sounds of a horse's 

. hoofs rapidly approaching, and as they 
drew near her she called loudly lest 
they should pass her.

A cheery voice answered, and in a 
few moments more the doctor’s strong 
arms had gathered up the Utile snow- 
covered figure and w rapped her in a 
warm robe.

“God sent you, didn't he ?’ said 
Jeame, when she had told him how 
tired and cold she had grown and how 
ahe had despaired of reaching home.

The doctor told her that wben he 
had returned home at an earlier hour 
than he had expected, his servant had 
told him of Jeanie’s call :

“ I was afraid you would get lost in 
the snow, so I hastened to overtake 
you : and I was not any too prompt, 
for you would soon have frozen to 
death lying there in the snow. Yes, 
little one. God sent me to yon, and 
you did well to trust Him to care for 
you.”—Minuit K. Kenny, in Sunday 
School V isitor.

WANTED :

Xttrw -WiniiW> foi m*m iition. rvfi'rvti.-w 
X k-tKW la Rome for tin- Vgvd l .aka. ir» Avenu*. 
Toronto:

Births, Deaths, & Marriages
ItKATH.

On LVc Ml WAV at her t*Ui«>r> rxMidwnee, 
l)ulid*« St., Tnl«l(W, Men Harriet 1VItit, 
voting»-*» daughter of XV Y iNuttit. in thr Mtb 
year of lier age

BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON YOUR

Parlor Suites
<6*

'

— AND -

ODD PIECES IN UPHOLSTERY
re* rwr i.ixita >iA\m«Trmn by

W. STOTT,
170 King Street West.

Special Ordre» Attended te Promptly Srmpln Sent If 
D«in>d.

Bad Liver and Jaundice.
XX M Vroublwl for > rex

ult h M live* and N- 
came yellow with Jauit 
.lice llnuil «limit St 
l/eon Mineral Wairr 
wont to Spring» and got 
entirely well That U 
four iiwrugn. Iiavr um-1 
the water e»rr uihv. and 
hair Ow ft nr-1 health l 
could identnr- nr»rr en 
Joyed life more . al**> my 
akin haa regained it*, 
natural color

MS* John Xi»-.i.
Ron ton Kali-

SL Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld.,

Housekeeper's Emporium ! REMOVAL
RAX OKS, XVOOD COOK KTOX KS 

VOAl. OH. HTOVKR.
VVT1.KHY, ft.ATKt) XV AIIK

VHANDKUKRH l .AMI'S,
HARY t’ARRI AOKS, KINK OOOtYH, Ktx 

KurilUllcd hyr

MESSRS.TIMMS&Co.
Ha»»’ much vlcaeure III anuoiundtig their |(. 

moral to more ('.iiumddLuu. Prelnlae* 
«Ituated at

HARRY A. COLLINS, INI X oi.gr -tirer t, ( I 3 AclolaldO StfOOt E&St.

TOKOVTO.

XX'eel hide 

. - ONT.
Knr., nalled KaeillUea for the l*rtuu|-i and Aecur 

ate KxrcuUoo of Kver) llewrlptt.m of

CHURCH PRINTING.
NOTICE.

Notice te here ht given that the Inmrpafaled 
Synod of the Dl.wree of TnfpntO Will ai»|»l) to 
the l-egiidatiir* of Ontario at Ita nett at-aaioti for 
an Art authortamg the «aid St nod to manage and 
invent the wvcraT trxi.t fund» under It» ctutlrvl 
a« <«ne general fund and for other ,-urt-oaea

t>, KKMV. Seex Tree* 
Dated Utla dll N.-veml-er, 1W0.

John M. Gander;,

PLASTERER. ETC.,
?37 OSSINV.TO* AVt., TORONTO

t .llmatr. t .trill».ir.l for K»*tJ IkeM-rtptlon 

of (Mattering.

R; GILDAY, x j
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

*|>arbaiu Cemeol Clre-Vreef Km.ling.

New Reefy Gneraafeed Fev Tee Veer,.'
III.I I raking Tie Iron wad Alee Hoof. Coal

ed. Made Tight, awd tlearanleed.

Fine IToof Vamt Order. Vromptly Attende-! to,
IS LOMH.IKU ST.. TOKUNTO.

iPECIAL TO CLERGYMEN. L» SEE
a fine ofs1U rii.|Uirte* we luire decided U> add i

eltoiee .talionery, for nrlvate uae. to our 
tue.. XX e are preparing a haodaotu* Une of 

-ample», and .hall Iw glad to «end aotnr on 
reeel,d of yy.tir f».|ue*t.

Our aloek of t'ottftniiathm. Marriage and 
Ua,«tl.ii.«l I’ertiftcatea embrace* rhotee original 

I design. Sample. sent on a|>|>Ueallon.

A. GARDNER & CO.

Eureka Concrete Sidewalk
*y»a

STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS. COW HOUSES. ETC

lOlf KINO STREET WENT.

Branch. 164 Yooge St . TORONTO. Tklkthoxk 811

Itooni D. Yonge Ht trradc.
TOKUNTO

I

Bermuda Bottled. :
“Tee eiu*t ko 1» Bermuda. If 

«N de Bet I will Bet Be reapoasl- 
Ble for tlw eoaarweaees.” T* But, 
«actor, 1 ran adfBrd BellBer tBe 
time Mr tBe B«aey.~ “Well. If

“SCOTTS
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL.
I MBetlBN call It

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I Bave CITED with it; 
advaauute la that the moat aeasl- 
tlve etemarh ean take it. AaetBer 
iBlaw which commend* It la «Be 
•«■■latine proi»erile* of tBe ■(• 
■n>ht ihV* nhleh It rontalae. 
Tee will find It far aale at yeur 
■reesUi’e. In Salmon « rapper. Be 
Mire you get Ike genuine.”

IKX>TT A BOWSE, Belleville

eg

A - CHURCH tNT*RIO* • SMOVLI» • 
NAVE - A - SHIFT • tkCUDritC • LIGHT 
TUB - OLA## - OF - »CCH - A - NATUR F 
THAT • WMSI.B - EXCLUDING - VIEW*,

- ADMIT# - OF * A • TUNED - LIGHT, - 
lluWKVER - RIMFLR, - IT - SHOCLD • BE 
- SlABMOlflOV# - in • VO LOB. - THVS - 
HUlTtrVlXO • TMK • INTERIOR, - IF

- HCRIFTt’R AL • INCIDENT# - ABB • 
ILLVSTBATKD - THEY - SHOULD - B* 
IX - CONCEPT ION - AND • DRAWING

- WORTHY - OF - RKLIGIOTB - ART -

IN - miVATM - RKSIDKHCRft - A - FEW 
- WINDOWS - COMMAND - AN • VW- • 

l-LKASANT - OVTl.OOE; - A - PICTURE 
IN - STAINES» - GLASS » SHOULD • ** 
USED, - A I.SO - IX^ VESTIBULE • DOORS, 
T HANSOMS, - &C.

A FBW SAMPLE# OF OUR WORK :
3 ME MORIALS, CIIALMIl’S CHURCH, 

KINGSTON, ONT.
7 MEMORIALS. ST. LUKB*S CHURCH, 

• Al NT JyllN, N. R.
BELL MEMORIAL. BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Castle & Sou,
*0 Cleary dtr.ct, rtbonlrtsl,

■n6 Bor perl.

Stained Olaes, 
Decorations, pulpits, 

/Pemoriat JBrasscs,
Also representing in Canada

CHARLES EVANS & CO.
KNGLISH PAINTKD CLASS, 

MOSAICS, Be.
ARCH1TECTI-KAL PAIKNCK, Ac.

AGBirns ro* II k«ai*<.Tt»Vs (covtunr 
■«c.| katknt Tuaut-aa ciiimm.

GOHSViRVXXOfl
TO THE EDITOR:-F»lea.e ir 

^nva named disease. By ita timely use 
l shall be (lad to send two bottles of
■tmrptioo I ft hey wtil send me their Express a_____ _________
■LA. IW Weet «detat-a Dt., TORONTO, ONTARIO

SVREAiN
* ÇV1RE.D

- - FROM - -

feeding
Spoons

FOR THE BABY
TO

Gold Spex
FOR HIS GRANDS1RE.

NO WANT in the Jewelry 
Line that we cannot 

snpply.

WE pride ourselves on 
the excellence of this 

year’s Christinas stock

RYRIEBROS.
JEWELERS,

COR. YONGE it ADELAIOL STS.

BURDOCK
PILLS
A DUIIt CURE

ro* BILIOUSNESS, CONDTIDATION, 
INDIOeSTION, DIZZINteS, LICK 
MZADACHt, A*0 Distaste or TMK 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
They a*k sHLo.vtioeoveH amp reoarr
IS ACTION, AMO fORS A VALUABLE AID
to Suaoocn Blood Bitteas in the 
TSKATMKNT ANO CU*K OF CMNONIC 

ID OBSTINATE DISEASES.

GRANffE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F B CULLETT :

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO
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SEND $1.00 FOR A NICE BOX OF HOLLY AND MISTLETOE

SLIGHT., CITY
NURSERIES,

Roses,
Pretty Floral 

Offerings,
Palms,

Orchids,
Wedding 
Flowers,

Seeds, 
Bulbs, Etc.

CHRISTMAS TREES, HOLLY and MISTLETOE

DOMINION UNE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

No» in Force, Social Reduced Winter lute* 
LIVERÇOOL SERVICE.

Sailing Dates.
Kroin From

Portland. HaUfax.
Kami» Thur , Dec. I Sat.. Dec. 6
Toronto Thur., Dec. 18 Sat., Dec. 20
Vancouver" Thur., Jan. 1 Sat.. Jan. 3

RKI8TOI. SERVICE.

. . .. From Portland'
Ontario . About Dec. 10
Dominion „ g-

No passe tigers carried to Bristol.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin from Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 

?I0, $50, and $60. Return, *80, *90 and *110 
Intermediate. *25. Steerage, *20.

Special rates for clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to C. 8. Gzowski, Jr., 24 King 6t. E.
O. W Torrance, 18 Front Street West, Toronto. 
D. Torrance & Co., General Agente, Montreal.

-THE

Alliance Bond & Investment Company,
OF ONTARIO.(Limited.|

Incorporated Feb. 27th, 1890.

Capital
Subscribed

• 1,000,000
500,000

EVERGREENS.
FIMKMT QUALITY.

MODKKATK PRICKS.

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
A i 11 It I ST M AS G1 FT worth giving and worth 

nwiving Seed us cash ciu and receive a per
fect reprint and complete aet of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica. M volumes bound In 18 genuine 
English cloth, damped sides, gilt letter titles and 
marble edges.

We are also agent for the 85 Volume Edition 
bound in green cloth, marble edges, and includes 
index volume, which we sell for *60 on the instal 
men I plan or #45 cash.

Canidlao Subscription aid Publishing Co.,
«47 CRAIG HT.. MONTREAL.

Agent* Wanted.

407 Yonge St., Toronto. 
THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Assurance Co.

THE NAPANEE PAPER CO Y
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturer* of Noe. 9 and 3

White, Colored t Toned Printing Papers
News and Colored Paper* • Specialty. X 

Western Agency - - 11* Bay St., Toronto,

GEO. F. CHALLE8, Agent.
W The Canadian Chvrvhman I» printed on 

our paper.

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P.,
PRESIDENT :

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

man omet
22 to 28 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

THE KM -TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premium* that may have been paid will be 
l«*ra»>le with, and in addition to the face of the 
policy—thus securing a dividend of lOnper cent, 
on the premium* paid, should death occur during 
said period. ^

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
i and professional 

ollcies on the
The large number of busim___

men who have taken out large pol_________
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of the 
investment elements which constitutes the over 
payments of the ordinary plans, is not confined 
o men of small incomes, out exists among all 
a sees of our people.
For further information apply to

WILLIAM McCABE,
Managing Dibbctob,

TORONTO.

NcSHANE BELL FOUNDRYFinest Grade of Bella. 
Chimes A Peals for Church, 
es. Colleges, Tower Clock*, 
etc. Fully warranted, satis
faction guaranteed. Send 
for price and catalogue. 
HENRY McSHANK A CO., 

Baltimore, Md., U.6.
>u this paper

FOR
UNIS INVALIDS

How to insure a robust childhood Is a question 
of great moment to the mother who is unable to 
nurse the little one, and the selection of a wet 
nurse is attended with much difficulty and risk. 
Bend to WOOL RICH A Co., Palmer. Mass- for 
pamphlet entitled " Healthful Hints." RIDO 
FOOD has without doubt reared more child

‘ l's Food

MISS DALTON,
378 Yonge St., Toronto.

I All the Season's Goods now on view.
MILLINERY, DRESS'

AND MANTLE MAKING

________ ________ _ fore
> has without doubt reared more children

than all the other foods combined. Ridge sF 
has stood the test of time and still leads as the 
most reliable for all conditions of child life. 
Send to WOOLRICH à Co., Palmer, Mass., tor 
pamphlet free.

The
stvles.

Parisian, London, and New York
■

ULESMEH WtllTED--
».iSSmmSnSt^rmîCtSimi uunÆ
(In*. USwal alary salt. Pwaaaia» aaMoa. M«a>y a*raaca« for 
aaaa.aST«OI*s.rLrDr tora. *4. touaaU *1*. ra..CUaW

i. À few*eo4 
W>m1I ear roods 
am pi. a the
* rata

THOUSANDS OF B0T11E8 
GIVEN AWAY VEANtY.

IE. lhaveeadethedUeaseofFmN
i warvmnt my remedy to Ourothe 

_____________________i for not now receiving a cure. Sendai
bam far a treatise and a Free Mettle of ,my J?**1,!,1*'?. ÎT^ririn-”“ ONOOTi
gjfMn!—^ Aa&SM'Vraur. WhetST

I CURE FITS!!
save them return again. I MEAM A WADIOALOU »E.|

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
New Fall and Winter

Boots Slippers
HANDSOME,

STRONG and
COMFORTABLE.

In all Sixes, 
Widths

‘ and Half Sizes.

THE OLD ADDRESS,

87 & 89 King St. E.,
TORONTO.

>11

GENERAL OFFICES:
27 and 29 Wellington Street Fast, Toronto.

President,, W. Stone, 
Vice-Presidents, Jas. Swift, Kingston.

T. K. Holmes, M. D„ Chatham 
Manager Cashier,

A. H. Gilbert. Harry Vigbox
SolicitorsJMcPherson Clark & Jarvis, Toronto

The Company issue Bonds guaranteed to the 
face value. These Bonds are for amounts from 
*100, and can be bought for any number of years 
from five upwards. These Bonds are payable by 
instalments, and the investor obtains guaranteed 
compound interest, at the rate of 4 per cent per 
annum, and are especially protected by a sinking 
fu55 u>Y,e8ted ln hrst-class real estate mortgages.

This Company is empowered by its charter to 
act as Administrator, Receivers, Trustees, As
signees, Liquidators and Agents under appoint- 
rnent by the courts or individuals. Having 
special facilities for the winding up of estates 
the Assignee branch of its business is solicited’. 
Being a responsible financial Company, creditors 
can depend on prompt settlements and quick 
winding up of any estates they may entrust to the 
Company.

THE ALLIANCE BOND AND INVESTMENT CO
OF ONTARIO (Limited).

Assignees, Administrators and Financial 
Agents.

27 and 29 Wellington St. East, TORONTO

AT^°^?DGHL^ competent (lady) Music 
Teacher, vocal and instrumental, would be 

glad to know of someplace where she could 
obtain pupils, also an organ. The lady is ex
perienced in teaching French, Drawing of all 
kinds, and Painting. Best of References.

Address BOX 41, MADOC, ONT.

Alden Book
ALL OF THE

0

««

/VINEVARDSC?>ÇM 

Our Communion Wine

ST. AUGUSTINE/
Registered.

Chosen by Special Committee Synod of
venue 

the
For sale in cases, 18 quarte, *4.50.

" Chosen by Special Committee Synod 
Ontario, assisted by Analysts Inland Reve: 
Dep’t, Ottawa, for use in all the Parishes of 
Diocese." For sale in cases. 18 quarts, *4,50. 
Purity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 
all our brands of wines on application.

I. S. HAMILTON A CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

LABATT’S
NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
'■'We have on hand and fully matured a large 

supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the* 

public and the trade at very 
close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew—and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment See that every bottle is labelled 
abatt’s Extra Stock.
Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 

at first-class hotels generally. Ji

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
( SOLE AGENTS,

TORONTO
Ask for Labatt's Extra Stock. . ,■ M ..

Publications
Kept for Sale at the Office of the \

Canadian Churchman
32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS PERiii
A AND

CUFFS
DOZEN 

■ PIECES.
Yprk Street (find Door North of King),

G. F. SHARP*.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

.. m

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. 938.

rJL-------------i-----------

The Most Sensible and Acceptable Xmas Box 
is a Caddy of

HEREWARD SPENCER A CO.’S
Pure Indian

or Ceylon
BOLD BY THEM

AT THEIR SHOP,

63$ KING STREET WEST,
■

------AND AT------

The Islington Jersey Dairy, *91 College 
Street.- *•> _

40, 50 AND 60 Ct8. PER LB



mo CANADIAN CHURCHMAN. (December 2ftth, 18IM).

STAINED GLASS.
Brae* WiSrk, Goit ltftil 8Uwer Wait, Communion Plate. Wood Work. MarM* Work. 

Iteooratkm, Kmbroideriea. Alter Cloth*. Banners, «tv.. Fabrics
MRMORI AU» or KTKKT nEHCRIPTlON.

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
■ RhI 15Ui Slr»»l, New York City. V. ft. A.

None—Having made special arrangement* for shipment of good* from our I/oiulon 
Boose at reduced rate*, we can offer exceptionally low term*. •

XMAS EMBROIDERIES.
Alt the detail* of embroidery ; 

, (,«• l«e*nllfvliig the rhtm'lt at 
Whin- and gold rilkt ;

«-loth*. fringes, galloon*. em 
limMerlM, *c. 8|hh I*1 dr 
*ign* submitted u|kui rtx|ural 
Hend tor ratal owns. and wm 
Ida. of materials 
// J.IK. LAMA 

!W VartiUnr Hi . New York.

MERCHANTS’ BANK
OF CANADA.

Capita I 
Keel

too
«.aaa.otm

JONES Sl WILLIS,
BISHOP BBIBOEB COLLEGE

ELLESMERE HALL,
OSH AW A.

Will M Monday. Bsptsml 
, apply to the Lad y Prt

ath.
Principal.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENTTERM
r,taÿ4Mk.

of the
REV. C.

of AvpttMÉoft 
■ciwiwlir mm be obtained front the

J. S. BETHUNE. H.A, D.C.l.,
■ BAD MASTIR.

TIE - BISHOP - STRACHAI - SCHOOL
POE YOVNO LADIES.

F°L^”P^”^TïL~ïr„“.a ! Church Furniture MPrsWahep'e Colle«e School. Leone*villa PQ. 
apply to the Kar. Twomas A ha ma. D.Ç.L. 
Principal and Rector.

BOARD OP DtHKlTOIlH.
Akl»a*w A|.un, Key. President 
Hear. Axtnmso*, Kay , Vice President

Hector McKensl*. Kaq. John thyioan. Kw 
Joeatlian Hodgson. K«*i II Montagu Allan. Kb. 

Hi*. KmT J. P Dawes, Km,.
f. II. Dunn. Key

Oeoree Hafue. General Manager

John Casatle, 1

SL Matthew's Church School,
HAMILTON.

FOR DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS.
A comfortable home for boarder* near wchtxil 

and church.

Apply to
KEY. C.

The Lord 
at. TVs Lord 1

of Toronto. Ytee- 
» of Niagara.

r to cover the i
total

l te <
i at Trinity and Toronto

with beating and ventt-
... ._____ » bath rooms have bee

p comfort of the boarder* has tee

__  ______ ___ __ , of Tuition.
Mneie and Paintings the only extra*, 

lergy, twedhird* of them «atm are
rcentoSh allowed tor a fell ymrt pay

er , _
I an Wednmday. Sept. 9tte 
i end information to

MI88 GRIER. Lady Principal.
Wtdeam Eux. Toaoxro.

RAN Rtf 
|SHORTHANb| 

SCHOOL-,

K. WHITfOMHK.

45 TO 49 
KING ST. E.. 

TORONTO.

. CIRCULARS 

SERT 

FREE.

A»t Woaxea* m

Metal, food, Stone ud Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

lOppoeile the British Mueeum ) 
LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET.
tUKMINfiHAM. - - ENGLAND.

5 Hold W.. I.IV KHPOOI-

DOMINION STAIMBD GLASS CO.
77 RICHMOND ST. I., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every IteecripUen ef Church, and l»o- 

meetie Glass,
Design* and eetimales on application 

w* W*s*rt*i4> J. lUanieo*
Telephone 14

(tegMgL Q0I1OI
J.diti tlaull. branch Hu|wrtnl*ndeui. 
Htux<n*a i* Otrr*an> amp Qvaaa« 

KinRet le ville 
Merlin. 
Brampton. 
Chatham.53£
(lananoqne.
Hamilton.
lagereoll.
KIskwiUh#,

ttoodon.
Montreal.
Mitchell
Napenea,
Ottawa.
Owen Hound.
Perth.
Prescott.

Ouelwc. 
Renfrew, 
Hlierbmokr. Que 
Htratford.
Ht John, Que.. 
Ht- Thomas. 
Toronto. 
Walkcrt.m. 
Windsor

|ta*st-nite IP kUxrr>>m 
Wlnut,w*. •. V "Brandon

Agency in New York. 61 Wall Ht 
The position of Uil* Bank, a» to U»c amount of 

raid up capital and eurplu*. I» the **«>nd in the 
f Hun Its loti

A general lmaking bueluee* I» transacted 
lntere,i allowed at current rate* upon deposit. 

In the Having* Bank Department, where *ums of 
.me dollar and upward* are received Devos» 
receipt* are alec twined 1 waring luterwel at 
current rate*

Tonal. Rraach, 13 WsTOegtee St Wetl.
D MII.LKH. Mgr K. P HKHDKN. Aw l Mgr,

ELIAS ROGERS & CO

Thus. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

In Stone and Wood,

TORONTO e. w. Ai.i*e.

OVER UR PUPILS LAST THREE YEARS ,

KV MM PAGE CALENDAR FOR SEASON 1R90-9
Mailed Free to any Addreea.

Musical Director

V-AiaINED GLASS
?T 1

' r;lir VTUlV.t

Apply. TOISE ST. AIGADK,

Altars, Foils, 
Rondos, Pilplis,

Together with general ar- 

chitmtural work for 

public and private

CHRISTIAN ART
A Specialty.

TORONTO.

Cor. Tonga St. and Wilton Am.
TORONTO.

■eltamtfc College

Hot toflplete lutitatim h ÂRetfca
EMCATIM OF VMM UNi

C Christmas Musical Gilts p
HUeat gift* please for a day. If 
Oifta ofMouc please alway ! w/

Suppose the gift should be a fine Mandolin. 
Obiter. .Banjo, V iolin or a Music Box ? These, 
and all other musical Instrumente, may he 
obtained at the Diteen Company Stores in 
Boston, New York or Philadelphia, or of J. C. 
Haynes A Co.,» Court Street. Boston.

CHOICE SONG COLLECTION.
gong Classics, vol 1...........................   50 songs
Song Clastic*. vol. 2 .....................   » “
“mg Classies, low voices .......................  €1 “

hoice Sacred Solos...................................  34 ••
Choice Sacred Solos, low voice*........... 40 “
Classic. Baritone and Baas ................. 33 “
( lautic Tenor Songs ...................... ......... 35 •*
Good Old Some we Used to Sing ....
Rhymes sod Tunes. Sweet Music.

P. Osgood............... ION
CHOICB PIANO COLLECTIONS.

Piano Clamica, vol. 1.............   44 ,
Piano Classics, vol. 8....................................gj
Claasicsl Pianist...-.......
Sabbath Day Mule ................
Popular Dance Collection.....
Popular Piano Collection.....
Clenric Poor Hand Collection 
Operatic Piano Collection

- N. T. LYON -
STAINED - GLASS.

141 to 143 Church Street,
TORONTO,-------- CANADA.

Telephone 170S.

BUY

■ARTELS,
/S'

GRATES,

TILES
Ma* «facturer*' 

Priest

Toronto Hardware Mfg. Co.,
HOB QUEEN ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

ON APPLICATION.

Price of each^^■■book, 3U». Cloth gilt, 62.00. All 
are valuable eolimtions of the heat ..m.i.MMENEELY BELL COMPANY.

The Finest Grade of Church Bells.
Churchill's Birthday Book of Eminent Com 

A handeotne and useful gift, S1A6. 
Any Book Mailed poet paid for Retail Price

OLIVER DITSON CO.,
BOSTON.

C. H. DITSON 4 CO. 867 Brmdwty, Mm York Cl tv

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade 
■Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clhtn H. leneely, Bill Go., Tni, I.T.
BUCKEYE SEU FOUNDRY

GOAL. LOWEST RATES. WOOD

HOMŒOPATHIC PHARMACY,
IM Tange Street. Toronto,

I Pamliy
Cases from II to SIS. Cases refitted Vials re- 
61 led. Orders for Medicines and Books prxw 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON. Pterawifx

PIANOS.
UieqaillRdTirTeie, Touch, fwtmwuàlp 

tod Durability.
B*LTnii>aa.il and M Beet Baltimore St- 

New York, Iff) Fifth A va Washington, MT Mar 
— ■bb iBpWMbb»- -

GOURLEY, WINTER & LEEMING,
Plano Rooms, MB Yonge Ht., Toronto, Ont.

4. Boss filer Bailee
For Blowing Choreh 

K>rg*n*.

TBS MOST
Economical

And Perfect 
In the Mnrket.

For further particulars
address

J. G. GEDDES,
SOU Main St- K., 

HAMILTON, Omf

REFKRENCKB: «.
WRev. F.P. McBvay, Rector 8t. Mary's Cathedral. 
Hamilton. Out,

. jTj.Craven. Rector 8t. Patrick's Church,

_ Meni Baa- Organist Bt. Mary's Cathe-
___ Hamilton, Ont.
u.J. N.P.AId. 
hnroh, Kami

1. P. Aidons, Organist Central Presbyterian 
lauillton. Out.

89


